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Prepartion plant and surface works, main 
portal of Old Ben No. 21. Tipple of Old 
Ben No. 26 on skyline; view looking south. 
Photo by John Nelson, March 1981. 
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ZEIGLER MAY MERGE MINES 21 AND 26; 
PLAN WOULD MINE LOW SULFUR RESERVES 

Zeigler Coal is considering a plan to "merge" its Old Ben No. 26 
mine with the long-idled Old Ben No. 21 a few miles away to mine 
No. 21's lower-sulfur reserves without reopening the mine. 

"If it happens, it will be in the next three or four months," 
Kenneth Dawes, a United Mine Workers of America subdistrict 
board member from lllinois, told Coal Week. A Zeigler spokes
man confirmed the company has no plans to reopen No. 21 but 
remains interested in the mine's quality reserves. 

Dawes said a company can merge two mines once one "has cut 
across into the other." In this case Old Ben would ship the No. 21 
coal from No. 26's portal. 

Merging the mines also could create a seniority headache .for 
the UMWA, Dawes said. Some miners currently employed at No. 
26 could be bumped in favor of laid-off No. 21 miners with more 
seniority with the company. 
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llinois Department of 

Mines and Minerals 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 24, 1985 

Old Ben Mine //21 
l)lining permit 
Issuance okayed 

CONTACT: Sue Laue 
217/782-4970 

SPRINGFIELD, IL. -- December 24 -- An administrative review hearing 

officer has ~pheld the Illinois Department of Mines and Minerals' June 20 

decision to issue a coal mining permit for Old Ben Coal Company's Mine 

t21, .an underground, longwall mine. 

The Department's decision was challenged by Old Ben and Jack and 

Stacie Phillips o f Ses se r -:--whos e p roper t y has bee n undermin e and -sub-

sided, raising a variety of issues . 

Regarding Old Ben's challenge, the hearing officer affirmed ~ermit 

findings that Old Ben is required to repair or compensate property 

owners for subsidence related damages to structures, in accordance with 

state regulations which require repair to both land and structures. 

Speaking to an issue raised by the Phillipses, the decision stated 

that Illinois' 1980 surface mining and reclamation act gives coal oper-

ators the right to mihe and su~side where they have obtained legal 

·authority. 

Further, the hearing officer determined that Old Ben has obtained 

valid existing rights, or legal authority, to mine under the Phillips' 

property. 

"I find that Old Ben has the right to enter, mine and subside the 

area beneath the Phillips' home. I al~o find that the Department has 



a continuing duty to ensure that the mandatory damage mitigation mea-

sures are fully implemented,'' the hearing officer stated. 

According to the ruling, the Department's requirements for repair 

are no more stringent than the federal regui~tions upon which they are 

based, contrary to Old . Ben's contention. 

The hearing officer commended Old Ben for attempting subsidence 

damage prevention measures in the Phillips' • ca~e although not required 

to do so. He stated that the offer was rejected by the Phillipses. 

He also said it appears ·the Department intends to assure . Old Ben 

mitigates damages a~ . the Phillips' property, quoting Department response 

to public comment: "the Department will utilize its enforcement power 

to ensure that any material damage caused the Phillipses by Old Ben's 

planned subsidence operation is mitigated." 

In other issues raised by the Phillipses the hearing officer deter~ 

mined that Old Ben's subsidence control plan for subsided (shadow) areas 

meets Department regulations and that a reclamation plan is only required 

for the permit area. 

Additionally, the hearing officer found Old Ben correctly listed 

buildings both inside and those outside the permit area which would 

be subsided, including the Phillips' property. 

Further, it was determined that land will be capable of supporting 

pre-mining uses after mining, and that the Department may issue a permit 

containing conditions as in the case of Mine #21. 

Lastly, the hearing officer found that the state act only gives the 

Department the option of suspending mining in urbanized areas where 

imminent danger exists, contrary to the Phillips' contention. 

A formal administrative review hearing requested by the Phillipses 

was held July 23. Subsequently Old Ben requested administrative review 

of the Department's decision to issue a permit for Mine #21 and the 



Dream. home falling 
SESSER, ill. [UPI]-Jack and Stacie 

Phillips and their four children spent 
Tuesday night in a motel because their 

50,000 dream home south of town is 
Jinking._ 

The Phillipses were unsuccessful in 
their efforts in eourt and before the 
Illinois Department of Mines and 
Minerals to stop Old Ben Coal Co. from 
using the longwall mining system in 
extracting coal 600 to 700 feet below their 
home. 

Mrs. Phillips said cracks began ap
pearing in their 2%-story, 12-room home 
on July 6, just four years- after they 
moved in. 

"You can stick your fist into one crack 
jil the steel-reinforced basement and see 
daylight through it," Mrs. Phillips said. 

Cracks have appeared in walls 
throughout the house, she said. One of 
two 60-foot chimneys is crumbling and 
the other is cracking, she said. 
, The 108-foot-long house has dropped 
about six inches on the east end, and the 
worst is yet to come, she said. 

"An engineer has predicted it will drop 
two feet on the west end and five feet on 
the east end," she said. 

"It's unbelievable," Mrs. Phillips said. 
"There are cracking, popping and J,ip-· 
ping noises." 1 

She said they had to abandon a build
ing used in the grave-monument business 
they operated on their 80-acre farm. 

Sp~gs hav:e developed along a creek 
that runs through the property because 
of the sinking. 

Old Ben uses the longwall mining sys
tem that permits almost complete recov

, ery of coal at its No. 21 mine near Sesser 
in Franklin County. 

Old Ben, which employs about 2,000 
miners, also has applied for longwall 
permits at three other mines it operates 
in the county. It says the system is more 
efficient and permits it to remain com- . 
petitive in the coal business. 

Old Ben is the only mining company in 
illinois using the longwall technique, in 
contrast to the room-and-pillar system of 

numng, which leaves pillars of coal to 
support the roof. 

Sinkage in room and pillar is more 
gradual, sometimes occurring years 
after a mine is abandoned. 

Coal industry observers in illinois say 
other mining companies are . closely 
watching the outcome of the Phillips· 
case. 

The Phillipses and their attorney, Ivan 
Elliott Jr. of Carmi, contend that the 
mineral rights obtained by Old Ben 
around 1910 were based on the room-and-
pillar system. · I 

"They can say that it's legal for them 
to take that coal and disturb the surface, 
but I'll never believe it," Mrs. Phillips 
said. 

The Phillipses were denied a tempo
rary restraining order against the 
longwall system. 

Elliott said a permanent injunction re
quest heafifig is penwng~ as is another 
administrative hearing next Tuesday in 
Springfield before the Department of 

·Mines and Minerals. 
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Q/fid nlB wo.rn. thut at lea.'lt 2.000 jobs 
ttnd 10 prrccnt of l!Unoi3' coal pro~ 
ductlon are threatened bv a la wsult 
by a family oppos ing longwall min· 
ing under their "lome. 

"We won't be able to mine," Syd 
Robertson, company vice president 

," for administration. said Tuesday af
:~ . ... tf'r a n'lndin tour of the company's 

No. 26 mine. 
Longwoll mining '" a highly cffi · 

clcnl pr<X.'C:fi,S thnt <'~tracts cunl !rorn 
large tracks up to an eighth ol a mile 
wide ond one or two rnlles long. 
Many believe the technology mny be 
Jhc salvation ol the underg round 
mir.ing industry. 

Old Ben's mining practices have 
been challenged by Jack and St.ac ie 
Phillips, wbo are asking Franklln 
County Circuit Court to stop Nn. 21 
mine from longwall mining under 
the couple's $350,000 house. 

Judge Loren Lewis has said he 
. plana to rule on the Phillips' request 

11 for a preliminary Injunction by' next 

~?:Jf~Jn~0lnbffll'nJJ;~ h1'ti~~"ested '60 
million since 1 97~ to mst.all longwall 
equipment In thei r lour F'ranklln 
County Mines. 
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Date 

Original name or number: 
Til!nols Coal Report 
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Ay EllznhcHh RttHHhnw di ·nt'i', unlik1· ollwr llli' lh~ In I' M V rr •l,r •f" rnq 1u•s1 on fl \J1 ,rJru• ndn 
Ot n,. 6r1U IIll•lll llllnolahll whkh :;nl!~ td r •t in.' I lillY lw IIVnldC'd . in~-: Jtr•rud t, I IU WII illlo( \I Ud 

Lonj.(Widl mlnlnu fl!il'l"lllinn:o; lll':tl' ''TIIr• dc·pHrlrnt·nt hn~ lht• dul y nnt.l " 'rln l' l11 t·cr lnildy a un iq111· 
Sc•sser Ctl\l lr\ \)(I rnllf't lo n lc•mpnrn - rt'!\j)Onl\ihdlty to nwkl' 0111 Hr•n :ii H)W r :-.•,r• :lnrl il would lw impox1' ihl" to 
ry hnlllr n Sprlnghdcl hcn rlnl( oHic- why 1l 11111:- l litH' I hi ~ p!H nnNI !lt JI 1~ l - M, w·r· u)u lr• h11W 1111 uul f• Jw·ndr nt thln1 
r•r ruleS Frldny ro ft•cowddc r Old dC'JH.'(' uud,•r ll!H' Phillips'"' ') p:, rly wdl dt!ndl• ," ht· :.;1ld 
Uen Coa l Co.'s mining permit. house, " :-; aid Ivan Elliot. a Carmi nt - i\ :-;Jlnngfi<•hi ntiiH nr y, nn t flS :·md -

Jock and Stad(' Phillip~ . wht~C torncy rcpn~s~·ntlnR the fnm ily. nlf'' l w1:h lh<' d1: pa rt~rn • n t , will h,. '\(: 
$350,000 home now IS bcmg under- Illinois mining rcgu lotions force kc led lJ prexidc over the h1~a rm~ . 

· mined. arc ask10g the Illinois De- coal companies to try to prevent Tlw permi:Wl'!ll pcnml In question 
: partment of Mine!-i and Mineral'\ to structural d;.magc from planned pu1 s 1() rC'b l - at lr ask w1th the Minr 

revoke a perrnOJnent mining permit sub:;idencc: . Generally, TOMM h11s No. 21 OJWration -- a long-b landing 
granled Old Ben last week . inl crprct.al cd the provision as ll coni dispute hc>twN~ n :ci lnlt· rcgulntors anrt 

A hearing offiter will decide F'ri- Cl)mpany's obligntion to atl ompt lo the enn l compnny ovr. r suhtHdNICf' 
dny wh<!lhcr Ow PhillipS('~ hov('. lc- support u ~;trudurc directly t~hovr. a dllmugc n·cnvt~1·y . 
gilimale grounds to challenge U1c longwall mining trac t until ground Till' l"crmit clear!~ swtes all da· 
permit. subsidence is complete. · rria-ged Structures must L>e '' rest()r-

11 the officer rules in favor or the But Elliot is trying to prove ed. removed or repaired to the origi· 
couple 's " temporary relief" request , preventing subsidence damage nal.'ila te, without excepqon." 
the department could force Old Ben should include the coal company ln the past, Old Ben has denied 
to stop mining until a full admin· considering use of other mining tech- any legal responsibility to restore 
is lrative hearing is held on the mal· niqtws - · such ns the trndilionnl danl!l gcs if the compnny purchased 
ter next month. room-and-pi llar method - which do a "waiver of liability" to damage 

Syd Robertson, vice president fo.r not cause instantaneous subsidenc-e. surface s tructures. 
administration at Old Ben, said in "Old Ben has shown in other in-
May that the e<>mpany could not stances it can employ other mi ning 
mine coal in Southern Illinois if long· techniques that do not cause -this ex· 
wall operations are shut down at tensive - and irreparable -- da m· 
Mme No. 21. age, so why must it use the method 

However, Old Ben officials would 
not comment on the latest mining 
permit challenge, claiming company 
officials had not received copies or 
the permit mailed to its Kentucky 
headquarters last Thursday_ 

The modified permit, which IDMM 
has considered since June 1984, 
places additional conditions on Old 
Ben's longwall mining operation at 
Mine No. 21 beyond the slate's t983 
regulations. 

But the permit stops short of fore· 
ing Old Ben to explain why it cannot 
use other minin~ methods under the 
Phillipses' home, according to the 
couple's attorney. The longwall 
method causes immediate subsi· 
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here?" Ell iot sa id . 
Doug Downing, superv isor of the 

department's Ia nd reclamation divi
sion, said TUesday he was not sur
prised by the Phillipses' request for 
an immediate hearing . , 

"This did not lake us by surprise. 
esPecially considering the timing of 
mining tn the area," Downing said. 

Downing said that if the Phillipses 
can show they have a good chance of 
proving the departmcnl erred in is
suing the permanent permi t, the de· 
partment has au thori ty to force Old 
Ben to stop mining it No. 21 tract. 

"The burden of proof is squarely ,p sheet 
on the Phillipscs shoulders," he 
said. 

IDMM has never faced a " tempo-
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Old Ben Coal Co. - Mine #21 - No. 6 Coal -

81 south off 5th west; 400 1 E. , 1500 1 N., SW/c Sec. 1, 
T. 5 S., R. 1 E., Channel sample #3 ~ 29.8.67 

6 1 5" of coal sampled 
10'1 of coal 
Coal - normally bright banded, minor 

calcite on vertical fractures; ~" 
bony band at 8"; -t" soft fusain at 
9" 

Fusain ~" 
Coal - normally bright banded 
Fusaim ln soft 
Coal - normally bright banded, cal

cite i n vertical fractures; 1/8" 
soft f usain approximately 1-2" apart 

Coal - bright banded but not as bright 
as in upper part; calcite in verti
cal fractures 

Shale - gray "Blue Band" omitted f r om 
sample - 2" 

Coal - normally bright banded, cal 
cite in vertical fractures 

2' 

3 ' 

4 ' 

5'5" 

5 1 711 

6'5" 



Old Ben Coal Co. - Mine #21 - No. 6 Coal -
Gluskoter, Mullaney, Christian 

31 south off 5 east- 200' E. , 600' N., SW/c Sec. 3 , 
T. 5 S., R. 2 E. -Face channel sample #1- 29.8.67 

6'2" of coal sampled - approximately 
' 1' of coal left on top 

Coal - normally bright banded, cal
cite on vertical fractures; fusain, 
soft, less than 1/8" a t 6 11 and 8~ 11 

and at bottom of section 
Coal - normally bright banded, cal

cite on vertical fractures; ~~~ fu
sain bands at 1'5", thin fusain 
lenses 1/8 11 at 9~", 21'', 12~"; ~~~ 
bony band at base 

Coal - normally bright banded, minor 
calcite on vertical fractures; ~" 
bony band at 39~11 

Fusain soft with thin vitrain stringers 
Coal - normally bright banded but not 

as bright as in upper 4'; 1/8" fusain 
soft at base 

Shale - gray "Blue Band" omitted from 
sample 

Coal - normally bright banded, cal
cite and some minor pyrite on ver
tical fractures 

13" 

24" 

48" 
49" 

58" 

59" 

74" 





49 lf 

51',. 

7'1'' 
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Old Ben Coal Co. - Mine #21 - No. 6 Coal -
Gluskoter, Mullaney, Christian 

1::6:01 
28 south off the 5th east - lie-'- W. , 1000 1 N., SE/c of 
Sec. 4, T. 5 S., R. 2 E. , Fa!e channel sample #2- 29.8 . 67 

6 1 71' of coal sampled- 1' of coal 
left on top - top of section bed
ding plane with pyrite 

Coal - normally bright banded, cal
cite and minor pyrite on vertical 
fractures, soft f usain 1/8" at 
4 3/4" 

Thin pyrite stringer 1/8" thic k at 
base 

Coal - normally bright banded, cal
cite and minor pyr ite on vertical 
fractures; soft thin fusain at 1'4" 
and 1'8"; ~~~bony band at base 

Coal - normally bright banded , cal
cite on vertical fractures 

Fusain, soft 1/8" thick 
Coal - normally bright banded, cal

cite and minor pyrite on vertical 
fracture s 

Coal - bright banded, but mot a s 
bright as above; becomes duller 
downward to base 

Coal - normally bright banded, - cal
cite on vertical fractures 

Coal, bony 
Shale, gray "Blue Band" omitted from 

sample 
Coal - normally bright banded 

~ "-----" 

3'8" 

4 '6" 

5' 51
' 

5 1 10" 
5'10~" 

g6Z09t KliO.!I ·paJUQI&d liiQA'6al a~ a~toq pau .1apuui •A 'N •.1altaqaoll •aoneJod.w;:, ;uoow ·o oqof 
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Strata 

Old Ben Coal Co. - Mine 121 
Sample #1 - Gluskoter & Eyman . 
Location: 2.Sdl N .off 7 NW11 210'N' in 
Room #6, :625 'E, 1600'S NWc , See tion 5-
5S·21. Approximately 1'8" Coal; 1' left . 
at top . 

Coat - not:maUy brigh·t banded, pyrite 
and calcite en vertical fracture; 
z-one of thin .mineralized fusain bands 
Fusain bard, mineralized 

Coal - nonaally bright banded, calcite 
on vertical fracture, (possibly some 
kaofwtite at 4. 5tt ' coal predominantly 
duit .. Witb some thin vitrain bands 
.(Dura!n?) 

Coal - nonaally bright banded, calcite 
on v~rtical frac·ture 
Gray shale (Blue Band) (Omitt.ed from 
••ple) I 

Coal - nonally bright banded, calcite 1 

on vertical fracture I 
Coal higb(y--abear.ed, fractured, frac
ture filled With mineral matter, pre-
dominantly calcite coal dirtier down

ward 

COUNTY 

Thickness Top Bottom 

From To 

5" 
1'6" 

4'5" 

4'11%'' 

5'6\''' 

5'1%'' 

6. 6" 

1' (Jl 

2' 

4'11\' 

5' 6" 

5'7~' 

61 6U 

Bot tea 
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Strata Thickness 

Old Ben COal Co. • Mine #21; Sample #2 
Location: 25th S off 7NW. 200'W, 1625' N, 

Section 6·58-2& 

6 1 911 Coal sampled; t• top coal left 
(back 20• from face - top 9u sampled 
and included) . ~ 1 ~J-.tG? 

Gray sha,le roof, vel'y fos.sU:I.fer·ous, -
approximately 1' at bottom ·not samplE d. 

Description of top 9" - coal normally 
bright banded- mch calcite and pyr~te 
on. vertical fractures. 

Description of ma.in Nmple -

Coal normally bright banded, calcite at d 
pyrite on vertical fractures, thin 
(l/16'' or le.ss) pyrite pods ·and str:itgera. 
Fusain, eoft 

Coal, normally bright banded, calcite 1nd 
pyrite vertical fra.ctures. 

- 1/4" fusain band at 
very thin (1/16., or less) p)'l'ite ban~ ·• 
at 3'\" and l' P' 

Coal becoming dirtier downward, predom • 
oately dull bands, calcite on verticel 
fractures.-. 

Gray abate (Blue band) ,omi.tted f.rom .sallaple. 
Coal - noraally bright banded, calcite 

on vertical fractuees. 

COUNTY 

Top 

1" 

9" 
P\" 

2'9\'' 

3'\" 

4' 
5'10" 

6" 

Bottom 

9" 

1 '\" 
1'1" 

2 '9~" 
4 

4' 

5'10" 
6' 

bottom 
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Strata Thickness 

Old Bell Caal c. .. - Mine 121~ ~uq)le #J 

Loeat.f.on: Face 4 weat 1, e:atry off main I ·. 
1550'·E, 2'0SO'' 'N" ~ • . Sec. 6•5S·~E 

1" Coal ; approxtDJately t".:lsn left at 
bottom; &•• - 8"' lef.t on top . 

Face wet. 
Coal • nor;Mlly br·tgbt banded, ·1/8" ·fw~:Ln 

hand,. ~lei~ and pyrite em vel"tlc:al 
fracture. ' 
Thin .(l/l'n c le$a) pyrite $tringerl 
at 4.\z'',. sn., 5~" . ., . 6° hard fuaaiu. 

Coal • -n«mally bright banded (aa ahem) 
leas pyr ite .and calcite on vertical 
fr&etUl'eB.-· 

Thin · pyrite stringer at 4 ;1liu 
Coal with predomiaance of dull banda,. 

ttJ.train net • abundant aa above. 
Gray ehale (blue band) omitted fr~ 

$ample • U;n · 
Coal .. ncn"mally. bright banded, harder 

than above the blue c1;)and 

COUNTY 

Top Bottom 

lit tllt 
8 

2'4i" 2.1 5" 
-

2'511 4'lls" 
4•1~u 4'5'~ 

4 ' 5" 6•111 

6''1" 6' 2\'' 

6'2tH bottom 

' 
(7') 
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Page ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA 

Strata Thickness Top 

Old Ben Coal Co. Sample # i 
Mine # 21 _ 4- ·18•63 

pmpled by Smith & &luskoter 

Location: +4515 5th west north 33' E, . 2200'S .• NW/c 
Sec. 5~ T. Ss.~ R. 2E. 

86.\" of coal expOMd - at lea.&t 8" to(t coa 
l eft and at least a few inchea a t bet 01ll. 

Coal ,. normally bright banded ,. ,calcite a~ 
&mall amount 'O.f pyrite on cleat face•. 

Fusain , lld.nera li&ed, variea in thicknes~ 
ft''('!)tn 1/8- ~JI 

c·oal, normally bright banded ., ·calcite o~ 
cleat faeces,. 

Coal, normal ly brigllt banded · 

Coal , normally bright handed 

(Blue Band e¥Cluded from sample) 

F 

COUNTY 
Franklin \Coun)ty Ol d Ben Co c. 

om top 
inches, 

0 

14 

14~ 

57\ 

58 

75 

76 

Bottom 

doWn 

14 

14\ 

57-j 

58 

75 

76 

86\ 



Page ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA 

Strata Thickness Top 

Old Ben Coat <=•·· Sample 11 2 
Mine :tJ 21" - · 4-lS- 63 

- 5ample·d bY: Smith & Glusk~ter 

Locati!!ln: +81.5 19th N,: _ 5th We.at South 3parm, 
tooo•s., Wille, se~ .. f:l, T.5s. ,R~.JE . 

z~· 

Bottom 

84" of _coal e~ - probl!hly l fooj ar mla'e 
left at t~p 41ld . -lso some •t ~ttom.l , 

I 
F~ j)m t.op c 4Wt1 

inc he 
Coal, normally bright banded , wit:b 

·mede1;ate ai\DUn-ts o .f caleit~ and pyri.t~ 
on e lea t face_s -· 

Dull band 

DuU Band 

Coal , Normally b-right banded , c a lcite 
and py-rite on cleats · 

Fusain , aoft 

Fusain , soft 

Coal. normally bright banded 

Bl ue band , gray , bard,. with thin vi tra in. 
banda, ext!l'etne ly earbcmaeeous 

Coa l , normall y bright banded 

(Blue band excluded from sample) 

COUNTY Franklln \Co.un)ty Old Ben c. c. 

0 14,\; 

14\ 15 

15 l8lt+ 

18\ 19\ 

l9lt+ 41~ 

41% 42~ 

4.2% 49 .3/4 

49 3/~ 59% 

50\ 72: 

72 73 

73 84 
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Page 

Old Be.n Coal CG .. 
Mine 4J 21 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA 

Strata 

Sample # 3 
4-18-63 

Thickness 

Sampled by Smith & Gluak9tJer 

Top 

Location: +970, 28th 80,\lth 5th west .sou h 33( o·•s. 
100' ' W• NE/c. Sec 7 •. T.5S.,R.2E., 85n of coal 
exposed - aome left at top and bottom 

BoHom 

Fr01~ top dclwn 
inches 

Coal, Dor-lly bright banded, calcite 
and pyrite on cleats, occaaional dull 
banda up to %" thick 

Coal, normally bright banded 

Fu&ain band • ·UP to 3/4" in places 

Coal, with abundant durai.n, mu.cb duller 
tban abO"Ve 

Blue Band "' ahale. bard, more typical 
$hall blue band than at Sa~le I 2 .. 

Coal, normally bright banded 

( Blue Band excluded from sample.) 

0 

42\ 

43 

42\ 

43 

52 3/4 

52 3/4 53 

53 76 

16 17\ 

71\ 85 

COUNTY Franklin 'Coun}ty Old Ben C. c. 
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Notes of visit by M.E . Hopkins and Fred N. Murray 
to northwestern part of Old Ben Mine No. 21 , to 
observe split coal, channels, and related features ; 
March 1, 19-66 . 

Maps of the area in question are filed in the 
Confidential Room, cabinet 9 , tube 5, Stations plotted 
on Map 9-5C . Locations of several stations were in
correctly stated in the notes. The following are 
corrected locations: 

Station A-
Station B-
Station c-

Station D-
Station E-

Station F-
Station G-
Station H-

Stations I 
Station N-

SWt NWt Section 1, not SW! NEt . 
swi NW! Section 1, not sw! NE!. 
Legal description is correct, but this is 
not the 85th North as plotted on Old Ben's 
more recent mine maps. 
Correct . 
Thi s is not the 8ls t North . Legal descrip
tion should read 510 feet from west line, 
not 510 feet from east line. 
Not 82nd North; 450 feet from west line. 
Not 83rd North; 340 feet from west line . 
Legal description should read 590 feet from 
south line, not 50 feet from south line. 
through M- Correct. 
Legal description should read 290 feet from 
south line, 1300 feet from west line (not 
1300 feet from north line) . 

Station ~ 1030 feet from west line, not from noeth 
line . 

John Nelson 
March 18, 1981. 



Station A - west end of 6th West North 
230 1 from S. line , 60 1 from W. line SW - N<vt 
Sec . 1-5S-1E, Franklin County. 

Fairly homogeneous sil t stone with much finely 
disseminated carbonaceous detritus and also 
several relatively large plant fragments intrudes 
into coal on south side of entry, thiS intrusion 
is up to 2 feet thick and extends back about 
20 1 from west terminus of entry (see picture). 

At terminus of entry and on north wall, shale 
can be seen cutting d~qn into coal removing at 
least 4 ' of coal. This appears to be a channel. 
The contact with the coal is fairly smooth and 
planar. It dips as high as 31° and obviously cuts 
out much of the coal. Much slickensides . 

Directions and amount of dip of lineation.on 
s l ickensided surfaces : 

N 66 W - 31° 
N 67 W - 25° 
N 69 \tJ - 20° 

(numerous more with this orientation) 

Strike of contact of cut-out material with coal -
2 taken (1) S 24 \.\1 and (2) S 32 W. 

\\~~'f:.\1') f rc) ~u..rr(l.i 
\"'· ~· MEH - FNM - March 1, 1966 

Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County l-5S- 1E 



~ 

Station A - west end of 6th West North 
Old Ben Mine 21 

North Wall (right) and west terminus (left) of 
entry showing shale cut-out extending into coal. 

r 

It 

--~~----------------------------------------------~~ 

MEH - FNM - March 1, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



Station A - west end of 6th West North 
Old Ben Mine 21 

Looking south into s. wall of entry. Intrusion 
of siltstone extending laterally back into coal. 
A cut-out is found just to the right of the 
picture. 

MER - FNM - March 1, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-5S-1E 



Jo!!,!! C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes i,a leaves Patented. FORM ~0298 

~ '--./ 

Station B - Old Ben Coal Company Mine 21 
MEH - FNM - March 1, 1966 
Section l - 5S-1E Franklin County 

At end of 45° cross-cut which extends northwest 
off of 5th West North s w- tvw 

from s. line, 15 ' from West line~ 
1, 5S-1E, Frankl in County 

200 1 

Sec. 

This cross- cut was stopped because of the cut-out. 
The "cut-out rock" is fairly homogeneous, mica 
ceous s iltstone with finely disseminated carbona
ceous material, several coal stringers up to 1/4" 
thick along which may be slickensides. The lower 
3 '± of the siltstone is fairly homogenous and 
is lacking in slickensides and coal stringers. 
This homogenous portion wedges out laterally 
and appears to occupy the deeper part of the 
cut-out. 

The cut-out is well exposed on the northeast 
and southwest wall . Lateral contact dips 23° on 
northeast side and 26° on southwest - side. The 
trend of the cut-out is N 47° E with the contact 
dipping northwest. 

The slickensides on the ceiling have their 
striations 

MEH - FNM -March 1 , 1966 

These are reversed 
from most of the 
observations made. 

clif. 1\J 3B"'w ~ 
).... '-- :c 01-31> 

Old Ben Coal Company , Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-:SS- lE 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes iJII leaves Patented. FORM 450295 
r-----._ ,--. r-- ~ 

Station B cont ' d 

At this point at least 5 1 of underclay is exposed, 
below top 1~ ' there are numerous layers of 
nodular siderite, numerous rootlets in upper 
part. 

\ 

Looking into northeast wall of 45° cross-cut. 
Shows close-up of margin of cut-out. Note 
small "barbs" of coal extending into siltstone. 
Knife at right center for scale. 

MEH - FNM -March 1, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company, Mine 21 
Franklin County l-5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Bindet and holes in lcavet Patented . FORM ' 450295 ' ~ 
~ \J '--..__) 

Station C (cross-cut) 85th North off of 5th West 
North (about 20 feet north of 5th W.N.) 185 1 from 
s . line , 80 ' from E. line SENE, Sec . 2~5S-1E, 
Franklin County 

At face (north end of cross-cut) 25" of coal is under 
lain by underclay and overlain by fairly homogenerous 
siltstone with finely disseminated carbonaceous 
material. Some thin , slightly irregular light gray 
coarse siltstone lenses and l aminae (about 20%) are 
horizontal, indicating very little deformation. 

Contact of siltstone with coal is sharp, fair ly 
planar , but with some gentle irregularities . 

These holes were drilled horizontally into face , one 
28 ' back. All of these were in siltstone all "the way . 

Trend of cut-out: 
N 63 E 
N 60E dip 17° N 

Striations on slickenside dip : 
N 30 W 14° 
N _,25 w - 130 
N 26 W- 110 

--- · ~ N 23 N- 90 

MEH - F~1 -March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coa l Company - Miae 21 
Franklin County 

these are all in 
s iltstone in 
the roof ,. 

2-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes in leaves Patelited. FORM 450295 
f'--:-- r--.. r--.. .~ 

Station C (cross-cut) 85th North off of 5th West 
North (about 20 feet north of 5th W.N.) 185 1 from 
s. line, 80' from E. line SE NE, Sec. 2-SS-lE, 
Franklin County 

Photo of east wall showing sharp contact of coal and 
cut-out material. Pencil at right center gives 
scale. 

MER - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 2-SS-lE 



Station C (cross-Cut) 85th North off of 5th West 
North (about 20 feet north of 5th W. N.) 185 ' from 
s. line , 80 ' from E. line , SENE , Sec. 2-58- lE , 
Franklin County 

Station C - end of 85th north (off of 5th W.N.) 
showing only 25" of coal remaining . 

MEH - FNM - Harch 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 2-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N, Y. Binder and holes in leavea Patented. FORM 4 50295 

Station D 
At west terminus of 4th West North, 110 1 from S line, 
180 1 from E. line of SE NE, Sec . 2, 5S-1E, Franklin 
County-

Wa ter prevents close examination of face. Roof is 
siltstone with lenses and laminae of light gray 
coarse siltstone. Some deformation, few slicken
sides , few coal stringers. 

Trend of cut-out - S 54 N, dip 13° N (poor measuremen~ 

Stri a tions on slickensided 
N 48 W
N 47 W -
N 74 W
N 48 W-

SW faces 
22° 
31° 
16° 

90 

W&\.T r~ fZP'IJNvS 
() {:::. ENT fl:..'J 

MEH - FNM - March 1 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

on roof dip: 

2-SS- lE 



Station D 
At west terminus of 4th West North, 110' from s. line, 
180' from E. line of SE NE, Sec. 2, SS~lE, Franklin 
County 

.LT 
7 

\ { 
_______________ --} 

Station D - Western terminus of 4th W.N. showing 
siltstone cutting down into coal. 

ll)fl- '3q_ Ojo.l.. r 

MEH - FNM -March 1, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 2-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corpora liou. Rocbe1tet:, N. Y. Binder and boles in leave1 Patented. FORM 4 5 0 2 96 
r -
~ \.._..; 

Station E 
North face of 8lst north off of 8th W.N., 450 1 from 
S. line, 510 ' from E. line, SW NW , Sec . l-5S-1E , 
Franklin County 

Coal is almost completely cut-out and replaced by 
shale and siltstone , base of channel-fill varies 
from planar to slightly irregular. 

Trend of cut- out: 
N 70° W - dip 34° N 
N 83° W - dip 40° N 

S[-1 .
1
sa'e'I"A-I c~l sf,"1.r.i 

vp 1-r. +" flik "I~"' . sliCKs. 
sr-s : w,nt NlJIYI. ·tJw., If . .9Y· 
tPt~ Sfs . /et~~Sfl' s 
etvrl \et""'~e (~) 

SAJ~~f~ f-j 

L~c.k l)l(;. N . I l-Jlb 
tl\>D ~P t:m-f!..'/ 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
N 17 E - 28° 
N 4 E - 24° 
N 12 E - 17° 
N 1 E - 4° ~ 

MEH - FNM - March 2 , 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

about 

1-5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes in leave• Patented. FORM 450295 
,-----..---,.. r'-- ~ ~ 

Station E 
North face of 8lst north off of 8th W.N., 450 1 from 
s. line, 510' from E. line, SW NW, Sec. l-5S-1E, 
Franklin County 

Sl t.:rs Tl>IUC. 
IM 1$.P7/61'? 
PfJ12T ~F 
ovr-ouT 

Station E - 8lst N. off of 8th Iv .N. looking NW 
into end of ~ntry and west wall sh 
margin. 

$ ta.f~/JH k ~ -k,,fff/H~S ~f 3n_l .. /J/. j.A7_j-/-if }t.l>r~ J 41-z> 
C£.ff-e-uf-

MEH - FNM -March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County l-5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and boles in leavoa Patented. FORM 450295 

Station F 
82nd N. off of 8th W.N. , 460 ' from s. line, 450 1 from 
E. line of SW NW, Sec. l-5S-1E, Franklin County 

No rock in terminus of entry except for numerous 
shale 'stringers in top few inches of coal, some 
slickensides in roof shale , blue band 2~" about 2 ' 
above floor. 

Striations on slickensides dip : 
N 9 W - 50° 
N 14 E - 38° 
N 19 W - 18° 
N 23 E 53° 

Coal dips north down into cut-out. 

MER - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

in roof 

in coal 

l-5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporatjoo. Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes io leave• Patented. FORM 450205 

Station G 
At N. terminus of 83r d • off of 8th W.N., l~75' from 
s. line, 340 ' from E. l:i.ne·, SW 1\T(-J , Sec. l-5S-1S 
Franklin County 

Coal is dipping north as in 8lst and 82nd, N. at 17° -
dip increases northward from 15° to 18°. 

On east wall is siltstone intrusion, relatively blunt 
ends about 6 ' from terminus of entry (picture). 

There is no obvious cut- out in this entry but it is 
quire probable that the intrusion is some cut-out 
material squeezed back a few feet from the cut- out. 
Some rock at very top of the end of the entry , 
slightly nicked by the machine. This could be the 
cut-out. 

Ll9t3>~ /N() "'·' N"i'l> 
rv . F"4c~ 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
N 21 E - 38° 
N 15 E - 180 

Trend of siltstone intrusion edge: 
N 69° W - dip 18° N 
N 71° W - dip 17° N 

MER - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation9 Rochester9 N. Y. Binder and boles in leavea Patented. FORM 450295 

/"- ,.------ ~ ~ 

Station G 
At N. terminus of 83rd N. off of 8th W.N., 475' from 
S. line, 340' from E. line, SW NW, Sec. l-5S-1E 
Franklin County 

End of 83rd N. off of 8th W.N. Shows terminus. of 
the siltstone intrusion. 

MER - FNM -March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rocheater, N, Y. Binder and ho les in leavea Pate.uted. FORM 450295 --.... . -

Station H - at N. end of 74th N. off of 8th W.N. 
(this :i.s part of 74th which was never holed through -
about 20 ' separates this from the portion holed 
in from the north.) 50 ' from s. line, 1560 ' from 

w. line, SW NW, Sec . 1-SS-lE, Franklin County. 

This is normal fault with downthrown side on north. 
Coal is dipping north for at least 100 1 to south -
dip generally increases towards fault - from 6° to 
about 15°. 

Hanging wall is fairly uniform siltstone which con
tains fairly evenly spaced horizonta l, continuous 
light gray , very fine sandstone, l aminae (about 10%) 
up to 1/4" thick . 

End of entry is this siltstone \vith just a slight 
amount of coal at base. 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
N 12. W - 32° 
N 2 w - 35° 
N 4 w - 25° 
N 10 W - 35° 

Fau l t plane strike N 89 W - dip 

MEH - FNM - March 2 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

,, 

39° N 

:tt- ss- lE 



} 

l 

John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and boles in leavea Patented. FORM 450295 
r----- ~ ~ ~ 

Station H - at No end of 74th N. off of 8th W.N. 
50' from s. line, 1560' from W. line, SW NW, 
Sec. 1-SS-lE, Franklin County. 

I 
I 

) 

~View of West wall at fault. 
~----t

tnf) _ oYio-OIJ/.t·'&-
J) 1 P Due IV - -4-t:>o 

MEH - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rocheater, N. Y. Binder and holes in leave• Patented. FORM 450295 
r 
~ \...._/ "----._/ 

Station I 
ili1 75th N. (Belt Entry) off of 
N. of center lihe of 8th W.N.) 
1500 ' from \-1. line) SW NW Sec. 
County. 

8th W.N. (160 feet 
600 1 from S. line, 

1-SS-lE, Franklin 

At this point t he fault which was encountered in the 
74th N. (60 ' to the east) was found. 

Siltstone is faulte d against the coal. 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
N 5 W at 29° 

MEH - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coa l Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder- nod holea in leaves Patented . FORM 450295 

~ """ 
~ \.J '-........J 

Station J 
On 74th N. off of 8th W.N. (on N. side of portion 
of entry that was never holed through , about 15 to 20 
feet north of Station H) , 610 ' from s. line , 1560 ' 
from N. line , SW NW , Sec . 1, SS-lE , Franklin County 

Same fault as seen 

[..06K'N'I$ ~. lt.J"t"e> 
f:::J'4CE 

of rock below the coal, upper 1~ ' is silty sha le 
with numerous slickensides (sample J-2) 

LO>-Jer part is homogeneous gray siltstone (samp le J-1) 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
N 2 E - 61° 
N 20 E - 72° 
N s w - so<> 
N 2 W - 600 

Fault Plant strikes: 
S 87 W dip 51° N 
S88 W dip 50° N 

(on 76th N. entry , fault is found 160 ' N of center 
line of 8th W.N. indicating fault strikes 
essentially E-W) 

MEH - FNM -March 2 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Fra••klin County 1-SS- lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester, N. Y. Binder and boles in lcsve1 Patente'd. FORM 4502 95 
r -

Station K 
South end of 73rd South off of 1st W.N. , 430 ' from s. 
line, 1490 ' from W. line, S~\1 SW , Sec. 1-SS-lE 
Franklin County 

SPLIT- COI'rL 

~~ !Jh; 
btJ.s '" \.. ,#.,,., 

bl- ~"-l-4!.. IJ AAl 
lf Cbl'l L. l'tfrr~lcl. r 
;S), .~ "1fv ,,t-!:zf.' e>l£ 1N~ Sourtt 

Shale - coal contacts are in general not planar, 
there is much intertongueing. 

Upper part of end of entry is silty, medium gray 
shale with generally horizon t a l but wavy coal beds, 
few discoid siderite nodule s up to 8" across and 
2~11 thick, bedding in shale not we 11 defined. 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
~ 

s 65 E - 4~0 
s 71 E - 36° 
s 72 E - 39° 
s 80 E - 34° 

Trend on one of the shale tongues which 
into coal: N 42 E - dip 

MEH - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Odl Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

7° s 

"" 

feathers out 

1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester; N. Y. Binder and holes in leavca Patented. FORM 450295 
('-. /' /' ~ 

Station K 
South end of 73rd South off of 1st W.N., 430 ' from S. 
line, 1490 1 from W. line, SW SW, Sec. 1-SS-lE 
Franklin County 

. \ 

t 
I • 
\:-..-~-~------------------=--·-)-

("\~ _o3~ -15"- ~.'f 
Station K - south end of 73rd S. off of 1st W.N. -
close up showing intimate intertonging of coal and 
shale (diameter of outside circular mark is 7') 

MER - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine ~I 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester. N. Y. Binder anl'l holes in leavea Patented. FORM 4502Q5 
1'- r · ~ ~ 

Station K 
South end of 73rd South off of 1st W.N., 430' from s. 
line, 1490' from w. line, SW SW, Sec. 1-SS-lE 
Franklin County 

p'ltt~ b34- /C. .t ;f 
Station K - showing shale splits in upper and lower 
parts of face . 

MER - F~- March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester, N, Y. Binder and boles in leavet Patented. FORM 450205 ,.-

Station L 
S. end of 74th s. off of 1st. W.N., 400 ' fr om s. line, 
1420 ' from W. line, SW SW, Sec. 1-SS-lE, Franklin 
County 

In split coal area 

.5.'+o 1'- . . 
)>~~wdJ.. 

Striations on 

~ 
L~~}(IMii ~url-1 

1ii.G EN 0 OF=" 
6irr-Ry 

slickensides dip: } 
S 70 E at 11° 
S 66 E at 18° 
S 62 E at 21° 
~~ 20° (this is reversed to 

MER - FNM - March 2 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 

most) . 

1-SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester, N. Y. Binder and boles in leavea Patented. FORM 450295 -..._ 

Station M 
South end of 75th south off of 1st \v .N., 315 1 fr om 
s . line , 1360 ' from w. line , S\.V Siv , Sec. 1-SS-lE 
Fr anklin County 

Split coal area 

Roof has numerous slip f r actures and stringers of 
coal. 

Stria t ions on slickensides dip: 
S 32 E - 25° 
S 33 E - 18° 
s 89 w - 23° 

MER - FNM - March 2 , 1966 · 
Ol d Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin Co"lllnty l - 5S-1E 



John C. Moore Corporation. Rochester. N. Y. Binder and holea in leaves Patented. FORM 450295 
f'-.- /' ~ ~ 

Station M 
South end of 75th sout h off of 1s t W. N. , 315 1 from 
s. line, 1360 ' from w. line , SW SW , Sec. 1-SS- lE 
Franklin County 

trJ;t_ ~:k -11l, f 
S. end of 75th S. off of 1st W.N. - view of end of 
entry sho\ving split in coa l. 

MEH - FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1- SS-lE 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rocbe1ter, N. Y. Binder and boles in leave• P atented. FORM 450295 

Station N 
South end of 76th south off of 1st WN , 290 ' from s. 
line, 1300 ' from N. line, SW S~-l , Sec. 1•5S-1E , 
Franklin County 

Face is badly split wi t h several irregularities 
giving some i mpression of injection. 

Lbo'ttNG, 
SE>VIH 1 )/ro 
END fJI= 

Etvr~y 

Apparent trend of the spli t is N 69 W (doubtful 
measurement) 

MER - FNM -March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



Station N 
South end of 76th south off of 1st WN, 290 1 from s. 
line, 1300 1 from N. line, SW SW, Sec. l-5S-1E, 
Franklin County 

,.-,n_oM- off!. /:,~ 

South end of 76th South - shows prominent shale 
split in coal. 

MEH- FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-5S-1E 



Station N 
South end of 76 th south off of 1st WN, 290 ' from S. 
line , 1300' from ~ line , SW SW, Sec. 1-SS-lE, 
Franklin County ~ 

South end of 76th South off of 1st W.N. - split coal 
area shows irregular interbedding of shale and coal. 

MEH- FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County l-5S-1E 
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Station N 
South end of 76th South off of 1st WN, 290 1 from s. 
line, 1300 1 from I. line, SW SW, Sec. 1-SS-lE, 
Franklin County ~ 

"'1- 3'1- o~ofi .~:-·~ 
On West wall at South end of 76th South - Shale 
splits in coal, shale shows much interior deformation 
related to either injection or compaction. 

MEH-FNM - March 2, 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 
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Station 0 
West end of southernmost entry turned off of 76th 
South , 315 ' from s. line, 1030 ' from N. lin~ , 

S1..J SW , Sec . 1-SS-lE Franklin County 

UOf06-llCJ..J'\'f . "'--- /1 
L."""''~~ ~r L"',.~ 

Coal dips west dmvn into this face dip is about 10° 
for a distance 100 feet down to end (one place coal 
strikes S 55 E dip 10° S) 

This does appear to be a cut-out just around corner 
on South end of N-S cross-cut more coal is cut~out. 

On east wall of this N-S cross-cut there is 3 ' 6" CQal , 
0 ' 3" blue band, 2' 4" coal below the siltstone. 

Striations on slickensides dip: 
S 50 W at 22° 
S 46 W at 18° 
S 50 W at 22° 
S 45 W at 13° 

Trend of cut-out - S 37 E dip 13° S 

MEH - FNM -March 2 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-SS-lE 



Station 0 
West end of southernmost entry turned off of 76th 
South , 315 ' fromS . line, 1030 ' fromN. line , 
SW SW , Sec . 1-SS-lE , Franklin County 

Station 0 - west end of southernmost entry turned 
off of 76th s. Top part of coal is cut- out by 
siltstone. 

MER- FNM - March 2 ~ 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 2. / 
Franklin County 1- SS-lE 
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~ '--......../ 

Station P 
W. end of next to last east-west entry turned west 
off of t he 76th s. 375 1 from S. line , 970 ' from W. 
line , SW SW , Sec . l-5S- 1E , Franklin County 

In siltstone cut-ou·t area 

In this entry coal is dipping 
itself is[ nclined to the west 
1oo • ±.· I 

Trend of cut-out 

to southwest - entry 
at about 10° for 

N 55 W - dip 20° S 

MEU - F~1 -March 2 , 1966 
Old Ben Coal Company - Mine 21 
Franklin County 1-5S- 1E 



CHICAGO, JULY 27, 1973-·LAST NIGHT AT 6 35 P.M. 102 CARS 
--

ROLLED ,. OUT OF CENTRALIA AS ICG BEGAN HAULING ITS FIRST EXPORT 

UNIT COAL TRAIN TO MEXICO. OLD BE~ MINE NO, 21 SHLPPEnL1,670 

TONS OF COAL TO ALTOS HORNOS STEEL, MONCLOVA, IN THE MEXICAN 

STATE OF COAHUILA, VIA ICG-NEW ORLEANS~SP-EAGLE PASS-NDEM. ICG 

GENERAL MANAGER COAL JACK ANDREWS .SAYS THERE IS MORE BU~NESS 

WHERE THIS CAME FROM IF ALL GOES WELL. 
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Old Ben Coal Company Mine # 21. Visit by Heinz Damberger 
7/27/74 . ~at k . -'"T'""\-("~04$,..,.. 

rl'1-o31'- oJih 
0 

Photo 1 4th North track 45 off 5th Main East off Main 
South. 

Cleats in coal roof filled with pyrite, main trend is 
70-75 and 25-30 subtrend (magn. N.) 

/<1f7 - D 1A. o.;!.3 

Photo 2 Same location, same stuff, bu t more irregular 
main trend 65-70 (magn.) turning to 25-30 at edge of 
photo . 1 and 2 on map. Gray shale wedging out to appr. 
N, causing roof problems (slips , riders, etc.) 

1?1 ntr o31J - c»'/ 
Photo 3 Roof fall, looking ESE, in 5th Main E. Main slip 
90/30 N (to left of photo) other slip 110/62 S (to right 
in photo.) Bedding plane with plants: 035/18 SE (kind 
of rider taking off top of coal on S (left) side of photo 

4) Faulty, mos tly small faults with little or no dis
placement, some traceable over entry, others not, mostly 
dipping about west about 150 (true N) strike, normal 
displacement. 

5) Shallow slips, causing small roof falls , before 
bolting, pinching out in coal more or less vertical. 

6) Slip runs across entry . 

7) 4' fault, connected with rider coal, possibly weak
ened spot sought out by fault. About !' wide fault gouge . 

mn-o5A- c;Jf 
8) Photo 4 Looking up into coal roof: pyrite filled 
cleats, main fault 115° bending to 150° (near pipes) 
(magn . ) 



v 

9) Shallow slip crosses entry, but no fall , cutting 
down into coal (like "thunder bolt .") 

10) 100-200' wide hill , up about 6- 8' , with a concentra
tion of small slips , possibly producing hill , or at 
least related to it . 

Toward east of this zone: several major slips in roof 
away from "hill" . Don't show well in coal i t self, but in 
s mall roof falls show major s lips, about N-S . 

11) Slips in roof , rather prominent in coal. 

12) Several major slips cutting across entry, affecting 
roof and floor, one even predominantly floor. Western ? 
slip 130/69-75 NE (magn.) next about 15' east of above 
trends 130/65 NE. At least 3 to 4 more farther east with
in a 100-200' zone . No roof problems here. Several more 
same trend as we walk toward fault on map (see ci r cled 
area . ) 

13) Rider taking off top of coal . Pinching out gray shale 
wedges causing roof falls at intersection (plus slips , ) 
extending to next crosscut, where a fracture zone cuts 
across at approx. at right angle causing additional 
problems . Much split coal near top about 1-2' affected. 
Fault zone (up 2') and other faults about 20-30' wide, 
one one fault has actually (sic) displacement. 

14) Almost circular roof fall with N-S fracturing (?) 
about 8' high, in gray shale . Several small slips in 
roof visible, but nothing major . Also a few thin "riders:' 
Fall at top of small hill, drop of 3-4' to north. 

15) Set of slips, trending about 115"(mag) across inter
section; pretty rough roof . 



v 

16) Bunch of slips and faulty coal across room, roof a 
little rough. Trend 135/60 NE about over 10-20' wide • . 
Another 150/75 NE and 160/80 SW . 

17) Major slip in roof . with reversed (?) 125/60 SW, 
shallow major: 105/20-25 NE, slip in roof causing fall. 

18) Major slip, about 0 . 1' displacement to north, in 
coal (illegible) dipping to N. 125/70 NE generalized (?) 
small faults along fault line. Another fault about 11 ft. 
only 10' farther north. 

19) Route intersection: many slips in roof, riders taking 
off, several cutting down in coal and causing rib rash 
trending 120 (magn.) 

20) Underclay 65/30 NW and many slip planes, about 3' 
exposed (sic.) Slips trending 090/10 N, 010/20 E, 
120/65 NE prominent, and 040/20 SE slickensided. Coal 
thins a little S of intersection, then thickens to N, 
also dipping s, much splitting and riders in top portion 
and lots of slips, even underclay seems affected and 
stringers of coal into underclay indicating slumping lots 
of irregular planes, contortions and (illegiblei. appears 
to be in German.) 

21) Gray shale wedge, rider taking off coal to about 5' 
above coal, and irregular slips and roof falls. Top of 
coal drops to north about 3-5' over a distance of about 
30 feet, Edge of wedge trends 65-70 • 

22) Fault with little displacement, runs into bedding in 
roof to side of room, About 40' farther north normal fault 
about 1' displacement. North of 22 top is pretty good, 
only few slips. 

23) Next split coal, going slow a little starting here 
but only rather·small . (Heinz, you write English about as 
well as I can write Swahili,) 



D~~ - ~th 
24) M~h splitting and riders and slips, bad top again . 
Photo~wedge of gray shale with coal stringers , internal 
slumping indicated by chopped-up sideritic lenses and 
distor ted bone c oal l ooking west (sic . ) 

25) Coal thins to about 5' ; riders above coal , but not 
t oo many slips. 

fi'Y'1..o?JA , ~1 
26) Photo ~ Rider, slumped to left (north) . Size of oval 
in left side about 10" by 4~" good slumping structures in 
shale . 

27) Several major s lips- fault about 1-2' displacement 
040-050/55 NW major . 
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OLD BEN COAL CO. MINE NO. 21 

Notes by Nick Keys 

Field notes on July 28 , 1976. Field trip to Old 
Ben # 21 with John Nelson Location num.bers to match 
p , et..D, M~t e<..l ~IC-!6 C:~ t..~S e t,u.~ ~8 • 'l-"1. -eom}3ila i on ~y ~ lB Ne s of the lst t hrough 8t h 
E. South . ( MAP SET 10-3-7 IN CONFIDENTIAL ROOM) 

l) Six Faults . From west to east: 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

6. 7 ' Normal fault with downthrow to west . Dip 
D 0 

varies from 58 W at bottom to 78 W at top. 
Strike approx. north, No gouge , very little 
drag . 
(4' east of Fault A) 5 . 0' normal fault with 
downthrow to west . Dip 44° W and strike approx . 
north . 2" gouge zone present, No drag . 
(2' east of Faul t B) 0 , 8' normal faul t with 
downthrow to west. Dip 44° W and strike approx, 
north . f ' gouge, no drag . 
(2' east of Fault C) 0 , 5' normal fault with 
downthrow to west. Dip 45° W and strike approx , 
north. Fault peters out 2 ' below top of coal 
to a series of s hears . 

(E) (5' west of Fault A) 0 . 5' normal fault wi t h 
downthrow to west . Dip 6cfW and strike approx . 
north. No gouge, no drag. 

(F) ( 6 ' west of Fault E) 1" normal fault with down
throw to west . Dips 75° W and strikes approx . 
north. 

All faults s lickens ided in roof and continue across 
entry. Roof i s medium gray shale, finely s ilty and 
mi caceousr finely laminated, and firm, with fine sider
itic laminations and nodules . Near bas e is darker and 



v · 
(2) 

contains thin coaly streaks. 10' of roof exposed in fall 
falls near big fault (Fault B) . 

At east end of same pillar is a 1" normal fault 
with downthrow to west. Dips 64°W and strikes approx , 
north; no gouge, no drag. 

2) Slip; dip 

3) 1 ' normal fault striking SW, vertical, down to east 

4) 1' vertical fault down to east . 1" gouge zone 
(crushed coal). Minor drag on downthrown side within 
4" of fault; dragged up 2 " , 

5) Fault zone , From east to west: 

(A) 9~ 5' vertical fault with downthrow to east , 
(B) (5' west of Fault A) 5' normal fault with down

throw to west. Dip varies from 44° W at bottom 
to 62°W at top , 3" of gouge (crushed coal) . 
Strike 320° , 

(C) (6' west of Fault B) 2 . 4' normal fault with 
downthrow on west. Dip 60° W, Appears to be con
verging towards Fault B on north side of entry. 

(D) (5' west of fault C) Normal fault with down-



(3) 

throw to west . Dips so"w and strikes 330~ 

(E) (4 ' west of Fault D) 1" slip to east . 

G)~ to ~ 
7) Roof fall part i ally blocki ng ent r y. Was not roof
b ol t ed . Cros s ed . t imbers for s upport. 

D) Slip t o west . 

9) 1' normal fault wi th downthrow to west . Stri ke 330~ 
di p 52° SW. 

10) North..,\South 6" normal fau1 t with down throw to west . 
Dip 36°W. 

ll) 1 . 5' normal fault with downthrow to northeast . Stri: 
Strike 288~ dip 62~NE . Slickensided, mylonitic , very 
little gouge . (Mylonite zone 1" on down thrown side). 



_ _, 

(4) 

I 

t-r 

j 
I ~ 
I 

12) Normal fault downthrown to west , Throw varies fr om 
2" on north side of entry to 3' an south side of entry . 
Strike 008~ 

North side of entry: 
Fault plane nearly vertical. Normal drag on up side. 

Shale on upthrown s ide (east) fragmented near fault 
(within 10") Drag intens ity - decreases downward 
into coal. • 5 " gouge zone of crus hed coal. 

Cro~?s-section looking north: 

'· 

South s ide of entry : 
Dips 64° W. Fault plane is wavy at coal-shale contact 

Straighter at coal-coal interface, As above, less drag 
in coal. 



(5) 

Cross-section looking south : 

Gouge zone in coal-shale interface on coal side 
disappears when at coal- coal interface. As above , inten· 
sity of drag decreases from shale to coal . Most drag 
and gouge i s in downthrown shale within 4" of fault 
plane . 

Apparently fault is dying out to north, or scissorin{ 
1' normal fault , down dropped to west, on north side 

of entry 4' to west of Fault 12 . Cannot be traced 
acros! entry, is either a bifurcation of fault just 
described, or is beginning where first fault died out , 
Strike 34ff, dip 60° W. Fault bifurcates downward when 
it hits coal seam. Minor normal drag in s hale. 



( 6 ) 

Cross-section looking north: 

- .-.. -------..~ -r:y I ~ '-' 
I .-W--l-·-+ I 1 I + ~ 1l &· ' I I 1 .)}l;l .' I 

---1.. I ! -r I I -- I ' I 
-- _u_+------+--

t lc~L0,-- f-- - i-

-~m 

..!- -

t ..... ~ r--r---- ~ 
I I i ' - - ~ -- f-· "'t-- -

i -+-~ 1-- f.-

J ~ 6At, 
-r- I -

'V : 
-~·--n- t I I 

~ "' + I - - · ·-· 1-1- ..... 1---' 
I ' I 

13) 6' normal fault down thrown to west. Strike 348~ dip 
85°W~ Drag in shale only. 

14) 6' normal fault with downthrow to west . Strike 
dip 55° W, Wide (2-3') gouge zone . Shale has normal 
Coal crushed in gouge zone (as in all the faults). 
south side of entry faul t bifurcates downward, 

0 
000 , 
drag , 

On 



(7) 

15) Soft-sediment faulting (slip) and deformation. 

Cross~section looking southea$ : 

16) 2.3' n ormal fault with downthrow to the west . Stri 
Strike 345~ dip 62° W. Straight fault plane trace in ent 
entry wall . Very little gouge or drag (normal). 

17) 
(A) 1' normal fault with downthrow to west. Strike 

352: dip 52° W. Gouge of crushed coal. 
(B) (10' east of A) 2.5' normal fault with downthrc 

to west . Strike 340: dip 60° W. 



Mine notes: 

Visit of: 

Date: 

With: 

Form Q . R. 154 

Old Ben Coal Co. Mine #21 

John Nelson & Nick Keyes 

july 28, 1976 

Roger Blaylock, Environ. Control Tech. 
Tom McCormick, Supt. 

Beginning mapping of fault zones in the 1st 

East South Mains. 1 12 working sections Goodman 

405-11 and 405 -8 bo~, Joy 10-CM and 12-CM 

rippers, Jeffrey 1, joy 108 & Joy 105 (one each 

of the. last three). The East North mains now are 

being pillared on retreat. Other sections are in 

panaels off E.S., the E.S. mains, the 2nd E.S. 

and the 2nd w.s. mains and panels off it. 

Old Ben on its mains uses 8 to 10 entries, 

of which the outside t~o on either side are return 

air, separated by barriers by~e intake-air entries 

in the center. No neutral-air entries such as 

are used in many other mines. They leave about 

12 inches top coal in all places. 



2 
Form Q. R. 154 

Start mapping on track entry at fault about 

6250' inby.(Nick Keyes Note 1) Note that fault$ 

are not al~ays exactly where shown on co. map. 

0.} Six faults in all; f'Ilom the west - o .1, 

0.5,0.7,5.0,0.8 and 0.5' displac~ment all down 

to west. See keyes No~e 1. Ten (10) foot roof 

fall (cleared) just inby main fault. 

(3} Small fall about 3 ft. high on west side, 

shallower to east. No bolts in this crosscut -

this was mined before the Federal law required 

bolts in all mined areas. The entry is bolted. 

Fall exposes grey shale as at (1). 

(]} Slip with about 0.3' displacement appear 

to be on west side of a small roll feature -

grey shale exposed in entry, with thin coal 

"riders". Cannot judge extent of roll other th n 

that it is nqmore than a foot _deep. 



John C. Moore Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and holes in leaTet PuL~ted. 
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Fault down about 1 1 to east, about N-S/ ·5°E. 

~ain associated with narrow (1-2 ft. wide) ro 1 on 

east side. On north rib anot~er slip intersec ls 

in X-fashion (see sketch) Both slips steepen 

downward. On south rib the west dipping slip · s 

gone but the coal bends down at the top toward 

the slip. (see sketch) 

(5) 

entry. 

Fall about 4', crib at north end by tra k 

Grey shale with abundant black carb. pl ant 

material on bedding planes, causing slabby bre kage. 

Coal-roof contact is irregular, "rally", with 

1

1hin 

coal ''riders" taking off into the coal. Area ·f 

coal does not appear to have been bolted. 

Old Ben 21 never has used resin bolts. 

6011 bolts on about 41 centers used here. 

(6) Fault trending about 150°, down maybe 

a foot to west. The fault diverges downward 

into many branches, dying out downward in a 

complex set of mineralized 11 goat beards" about 

about 2-3- ft. above the base of the coal. 



Form Q . R . 154 

5 

But each of the main branches is filled with 

gouged or pulverized -coal i~ zones up to 0.1•( ~t.) 

wide. It combines features of tectonic and sJ f-

sediment faults. 

In the roof the fault zone is about hal 

a foot wide but in the coal seam it widens to ~s 
much as 4 ft. The rock in the roof is much 

fractured and slickensided and this zone traces 

easily across the entry • 

. (7) Fault similar to that at (6) but zone i 

narrower. Trend about 145° with about a foot 

downthrown to the west. Fault steepens downwa d 

into the coal and branches out in "goat beards 

as at stop (6). The top of the fault, at roof 

level, appears to be a small graben with the 

main fault to the west and a complimentary sli " 

to the east. The grey shale roof exposed has 

numerous thin coal "riders" 



6 ~· \....../ Form Q. R. 154 II 
Apparent "reverse drag" in the coal in upper part 

of seam both sides of main fault. This appea) to 

-- e another compactional or soft -sediment featu le, 
not a tectonic fault. 

)
I · 

/ ! { t...._\ 

----- -- - - --

I 
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\ 
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(8) Two parallel, facing slips about a fo~t 

t~ouble ~n center of ent 

They appear to die out westward into a small 

gentle roll at the top of the coal. 

(91 Fault 110/55-60° from about 1-1.5 ft. t • 

northeast. Sinple plane, less than 0.1 1 of 

gouged coal along the fault plane. Steepens 

slightly downward; cannot trace to floor. App ars 

to have slight reverse drag - coal bent up on 

footwall and down (inpplaces) on hanging wall. 

July 29, 1976 Tim Adkins, dust control man, 
goes with us. 

(10) Scattered joints in grey shale 070°. 

Angled cross-cut to south; not on company map. 

(11) Fault 160/80 W. down about 1 foot, with 

parallel slips about 1-2 ft. to west; in 

crosscut. Hard to see in pillars. 



Form Q. R. 154 

8 

(12) Two faults and many smaller fractures i 

.. c.oal seam. · l'he ea-sterly fault trends 173/75W~ 

down about 2.0 ft. at the floor - cannot measu e 

displacement at roof. Virtually no drag visib e, 

but coal is po~dered along fault plane and is ~t 
by numerous steeply dipping to vertical fractu les, 

also with gouged or powdered coal. Floor is aWout 

1 foot of grey claystone underlain by hard, br ILnish 

nodular limestone (Higginsville Ls.). The wes, erly ''" 

fault trends about 161/65°W with about 1.5'thr w 

at roof (floor not visible). Features of this 

fault similar to that of the easterly one The ? 

apart and the Coa.l bl lck two faults are about 10' 

between them is much fractured. 

(13) Two parallel opposite dipping slips 

"X" at top of coal - displacement 0.3-0.7 1 at 

north pillar decreasing to less than 0.1 .at So h 

pillar. 

(14) Entry cut by borer mainly leaving top c 1 . 

. The slips shown on map penetrate entire visibl 
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coal seam, with thin zone of gouge and numerous 

mineralized llgoat beards" • . Cannot judge displ! cement 

due to lack of markers in ceal. 

(15) Fall, max. 3ft. high, in area that was not 

bolted. Roof rock is med. grey, poorly .bedded 

firm sideritic shale, carb. with plant debris I 
and coal streaks near base. No visible slips 

in fall though coal-roof contact is 11 rolly11 • 

Fall probably would not have occured had bolts 

been installed. 

( 16) Falls in unbolted area of entry. 11 X11 sl , ps 

in westerly fall as shown. 

(17) Thip splits of grey shale to 0.05 1 thicil 

in top coal about a foot below the roof •• Later al 

persistance about 10 1 on south rib of belt ent 

(18) Thicker shale split (at least o.5') or 

broad low roll on north rib. 

(19) Large roll visible in rib- may be asso ·iated 

with the fault shown on map. Trend of roll nol 

visible. Rider lies up to 2i ' above top of IJI8. ' n 

~- Y-
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seam. Roll is filled with grey sideritic shal 

bedding distorted slightly. Not a good exposu e. 

(20) Upper foot of coal seam finely split wi h 

with grey shale. Individual splits 0.01-0.10 1 II 

about half shale, half coal. Coal seam is lev 1, 

no sign of a roll. 

(21) Fault 165°/72°W., displacement about 5. 1 

on south rib. Zone up to a foot wide of crush ld 

and rock. Small (a few inches displ.) step-

faults to west about 4 feet from the main faul • 

No visible step faults to east. 

(22) 3-4 ft. of roof taken down for panel beQt. 

Roof is shale; med. grey, firm, finely silty, 

faintly laminated, containing numerous siderit~ 

laminae & lenses. No different from roof obselr ed 

elsewhere except it lacks carb. plant debris a 

base. Contact to coal is sharp with about i" 
weathered pyrite. 



Form Q. R . 154 

roof shale in graben is nearly slicken~i:ded.-'.an • 

brouen. 

(24) Feature marked as roll on company map i 

a series of small rolls with associated slip. 

Very hard to see in belt entry, but visible in 

crosscut. 
\)i 0 .... ) !I_., 

sw 
~.L--------
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I 

riB 
i ~ 
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j, 
#J 

~ 
~----rc ... -~---- -. 

--------- ------ ...,'V r'-

Top is irregular in this region, but this is a 

rather minor irregularity in the coal. 
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(.25) Fault system on belt entry. Two main 

faults with smaller ones to either side {e~t~ 

and west). Aspect is different on N. and S. ·bs. 

E. SOUTH RIB W. 



John C. Moore Corp ora tion, Rochester, N. Y. Binder and hole• in lea..-e• Pa\entoL 

Form Q. R. 154 

w. NORTH RIB E 

k cof 
_...---- ·--- - -· ... ~-.. --

I 
I 

"" 

,,j 
I 

I 

(_o A- r_ fV. r: 
-fl'l ilL 

Coal is navmal and even-bedded east of 

main fault but heavily crushed, fractured and 

broken between faults. Strong normal drag is 

shown on west s,ide of center block of coal_. 

(26) Sketch of feature on north rib mapped 

by Nick Keyes, his stop (15). 
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Top foot or so of coal is split; interlJ~ered 
with grey shale as shown. Complex "goat beard' 

system reaches to gob on floor. Slips die out 

in coal and no displacement shown there. 

(27) Belt entry area cramped quarters for ma ping. 

The fault is tracable as mapped, trending abou 

160°/55° W. with about 2.3 1 displacement (down 

to west). Two parallel faults of very small 

displacement to east. Main fault has a zone o 

crushed, brecciated coal and rock about half 
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partially mineralized w"th 

I I 
No drag in coal outside ault 

a foot wide. This is 

calcite and pyrite. 

zone. 

(28) Two major faults and some minor slips. 
q ~n;e.\j 

The ~e-s~~ fault 160°/steep W., with 0.4 1 

displacement at south rib extends downward int 

coal seam. It has a thin mineralized breccia zone 

and numerous vertical to steeply dipping fract res 
N I'S >TC RL{ . I 

with branching "goat beards". The.~ fa ,lt 

trends 168°/65° W. with 1.1 1 displ. north rib 

and 0.7' displ. south rib. Narrow fracture zoRe 

(0.1 - 0.4 1 wide) with finely powered minerali ed 

breccia. Company map in this area is not righ 

should be checked with tape on our next visit. 

General Notes: 

Several types of structural features ar 

common here. 

(A) Large high-angle normal faults apparent] 

of tectonic origin (Rend Lake Fault System). 
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These have from 1 to 6 or more ft. of displace, ent, 

_cut the entire co~l seam f rom roof to floor, amd 

branch complexly within short distances. Gru~ed 
coal is common along fault planes, as are smal 'l 

high angled fractures in the adjoining coal. 

Drag, if present, is normal. Usually no drag 

is visible, and if it is visible it commonly 

affects only certain layers of coal or rock o~ 

one side or the other. 

(B) Steep high-angle fractures or slips in coal 

or roof; no drag, little 'IIOr no f a\l:U zone 

breccia, may have mineralized 11 goat beards". 

Probably related to tectonic faulting. 

(C) Minor slips in roof shale only; soft-

sediment comp~ction features. 

(D) "X" - pattern faults - usually two fau s 

intersecting at top of coal. Steepen downwar j 

and branch into large complex systems ·of 11 goa 

beards". Reverse drag common in roof and top 

coal. Slips may become very shallow and folll 
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bedding planes. Much mineralization. These a :1so 

appear to be soft-sedimentary features. 

Notes by John Nel on 
Typed pjd-10/4/76 



OLD BEN COAL CO, MINE NO . 21 AUGUST 17, 1976 

JOHN NELSON AND NICK KEYS - NOTES BY JOHN NELSON , 

Phil Long from Old Ben Safety Dept . goes with us 
underground . Continue mapping of faulted area along 
East South Mains . 

Six women are working underground at this mine . One 
is a bottom laborer, one a buggy runner , and four are 
trainees with less than 90 days on the job , All women 
hired by Old Ben worl{ here because they have to have 
a separate wash house from the men and t his is a big 
expense for the company . 

1) Three fault s. From east to west: 
A. 13" down to west , 
B. On corner of crosscut, 8 " down to wes t on 

north side of entry , 4" throw on south side. 
Maybe dying out . 

c. In middle of crosscut . On south side of entr~ 
about 0,2' down to west; vertical. Dies out 
to north, perhaps taking up where B leaves 
off . 

D. 5' to east of A, 4" displacement to west . 
Dies out south, 

2) The 1,5' fault in the entry to the north dies out 
to the south to become fracture zone with , 5 ' down to 
west and a , 5 ' fault down to east , forming a small horsi 
about 2' wide, 4' to the west a ,2' fault begins north 
in the 45 v crosscut and becomes , 5' to west on south 
side of entry. Roof fall in 45 ° entry . 

3) Soft-sediment slip, , 2' down to east . Normal and 
reverse drag . Becomes "goat beard" in coal . 

4) Stub crosscut with fall . Large "x"-type fault set 
trending NW- SE about halfway into crosscut ; shallow slii 
at face . Cannot definitely trace the soft-sediment s lip 
from Stop 3 . 



(2) 

Roof fall about 4' high with irregular top . Top of 
coal i s very irregular, "rolly", with thick coal riders 
angling into the roof shale. Roof shale lamination is 
inclined, irregular . Main rider appears to "take off" 
from SW corner of face. 

Sketch Map of Area of Stops 3 tA''.i Li. 
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5) Slip begins 1 . 5' below roof and extends into floor, 
9lickensided but no displacement discernable , 

6) Soft-sediment shallow-dip fault becoming horizontaJ 
in roof as exposed in roof cut . Reverse drag. Down 1' 
to NW . Does not die out in coal , 

7) Fault trending 348/60 w, bifurcates to south, from 
·a 1 . 8' to west fault on the north to 0 , 9' and 0 , 5' 
faults on south side of entry. 

8) Roll with rider taking off from west side . 3' 
across nnd 1' deep . Shallow slip on east side 0 , 3 ' down 
to east . 4' below the roll is "asphalt" area; pulver
ized coal or fusain penetrated by tar-type substan?e • • 
Area appears related to s lip planes coming down from 
roll . Perhaps related to nearby fault . Cros s-section 
looking north : 
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(4) 

9) Description of fau lt plane : 
Coal-coal interface : pulverized coal (like fu s ain 

in texture) but with bits of coal not as much pulverize( 
contained therein. 2-4" thick . 

Coal-shale interface : pulverized coal extends up
ward 4 " before thinning to 1". Clay gouge picks up im
mediately, 

Shale-s hale interface : c lay gouge only. 
Sketch l ooking south: 

.. ,., 
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10) Fall about 8' high, . two intersecting slips; "cof
fin cover". 

11) 39-41 N. Many small rolls and bad top. Roof about 
11- 12 1 to falls. 

12) Displacements vary . Bloc k between t wo faults is 
about 4 1 wide and is sharply t il ted to north. About 4 1 

lowe r on north side of entry. See field map . 

August 18, 1976. 

u 13) Fault 165/70 W, 4' down to west , 0 . 9 1 fa " t down 
to west about 10 1 west of major fault . Middle block 
flexed downward , 

14) Prominent s lip plane in cut-out roof and roof fall 
area dies out when it reaches .coal, to form "goat beard :· 



(5) 

Fall reaches 10 ' above top of coal. 

15) Two major faults dipping west with the easternmost 
d~opping 3' to west and the westernmost dropping 7' to 
west. Faults are 15' apart. In between these two faults 
are a series of east- dipping and west-dipping faults at 
different levels in the coal and roof forming a compli
cated system of grabems and horsts. 

16) This complicated horst and graben system is e~po
sed by a 10' roof fall. Slickensides in the coal and 
roof indicate primarily dip-slip movement with perhaps 
a small hoeizontal component in some of the middle b 
blocks. Calcite veins in the coal gouge . Some of the 
faults cross each other with no apparent displacement 
while others don't cross at all or if they do were dis
placed enough not to be visible . No smaller faults ap
pear to cross the major fault _ Appears that fault "B" 
(in sketch- ov>!.r ) may continue across "A" as Fault "c", 
which is exposed brecciated zone along strike of pro
posed Fault c. But not exposed in cross-section . Many 
slip planes and area between boundary faults is heavily 
brecciated. 

17) "En echelon" faults . The more nortllrly and easterly 
fault dies out t o south . The more westerly fault begins 
as soft-sediment "x"-type fault in the first entry nort 1 
of the belt entry . Perhaps the tectonic fault is follow~ 
ing a previously- established line of wealcness. 

18) 10' east of major faults- east- dipping plane of 
diseont inuity , slickensided near top of coal , but appar
ently no displacement at bottom . ,o - ~ 

Floor of coal- 2~' of medium-dark gray claystone 
grading into light buf f or cream-colored nodular lime
stone. Much fractured near fault zone . 

Roof- usual medium gray, smooth finely laminated to 
finely silty shale with t hin sideritic lenses and lam-
inae Lower portion weaker and more carbonaceous with 

• " t riders of coal and contact with coal is somewhat rolly 
in this area . Extensive "goat beards" in top coal near 
rolls . 
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Sketch of Situation at Stop 16. 

I 
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Old Ben Coal Company Mine No. 21 Franklin County 
November 3, 1976 

Photographs taken by H.-F. Krausse on a visit with 
Nick Keys. Nick also took photos which are not inclu
ded here because they are very similar to Krausse's 
photos. These photos were comp~ed and e n tered into 
the mine notes by John Nelson, after Krausse had quit 
the Survey. The captions are paraphrased from a sheet 
which Krausse left behind. A few photos which were 
duplicates or which turned out badly are not included 
here. 
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OLD BEN 21 FIELD TRIP 

November 3, 1976 - Nick Keys and Fred Krausse to 
photo the fault zone in the South EAST MAIN. Met 
by Phil Long in the Supt. office. 

*Loc. 2: 
Nick: 2 photos of fault 
Fred: Nikonos - 2 L.D.**photos 

Exacta - 1 long shot, 2 close ups 
Loc. 'Z. 'J N ; N t<:~ ~ 'Z. L. 'D. :,~sf-1) ; j_ c::.l.<>\\c - '-l.f' o-r 'b"te.f~ . 

Fred · N qc;oNO& - 'Z L. "0 . s.ho"t<. . .f. + Loc.q -: . (i"...,.cri'J - .1. C<.O~- .... f' o-f" -:.r~ I"' -~~ l 

Nick: 3 shots, same as below 
Fred: Exacta - 3 close ups, 2 of sed. type 

folding (or reverse drag) and 1 of 
s. side of entry of offset crUshed 
coal. 

Loc. 16: 

This fault (Loc. 9) extends to Loc. 8 
and has soft sed. features. 

Nick: 2 L.D. of Horst & Graben 
1 close up of Horst underclay and 
blue band 

1 L.D. of Horst over Graben 
1 L.D. or Horst ~eft and Graben to 
right 

1 close up of deformed coal 
1 close up of sheared area. 

Fred: 2 Nikonos - L.D. 
1 fault plane 
1 blue band 
1 L.D. of Horst over Graben 
1 L.D. of Horst next to Graben 
1 close up of folded area 
l close up of sheared area 

*Location with number only matcheJ Keys-Nelson 
August~l7 Mine Notes. Location followed by "N" 
matchea Nelson July 28, 1976 Mine No~es. 

**L.D. - Long distance. 
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Photo 5- Krausse. Normal fault striking about 160, 
throw 1.5 feet at top of coal, east side downthrown. 
C1·ushed coal and fragments of various sizes are in 
fault zone. Location: stop 2 of Nelson's notes from 
8/17/76. 
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Photo 8- Krausse. Normal fault in coal, strike 168, 
throw 1.1 feet down to west. Several smaller normal 
faults also are visible in coal. Note that main fault 
does not continue directly upward from coal into gray 
shale. Rather, the movement was app~rently transferred 
to the left into a series of closely-spaced, low- angle 
fractures in the shale (upper left). 

Location: stop 28 from Nelson's notes, 7/28/76. 

rn rJ- o 3/L oJ.,'J 
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Photo 9- Krausse. Lower view of same fault in Photo 
B. Main fault is just left of ruler. To the right of 
ruler several small parallel normal faults are bar ely 
visible; they offset partings i n the coal. 

mtl _ o31-l o3~ 
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Photo 10- Krausse. Complex fault zone with large 
normal fault to the left, a small horst to the right, 
and numerous parallel fractures having little or no 
displacement. Location: stop 16 from Nelson's notes, 
8/17/76. 

£ 

mr'l - 3A- o3/ 
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Photo 12- Krausse. View j us t to the right of Photo 10, 
showing small horst in Herrin Coal. The two faults 
intersect in the shale above the coal, and form an 
"x"; they apparently do not offset one another. Shale 
above coal is intensely sheared and so has been weak
ened, inducing roof failure. 
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Photo 13A- Krausse. View below Photo 12, showing 
faults near base of coal. Just below center of photo 
a small horst is present; the underclay is squeezed 
upward. Note the abundance of faults in the coal. 
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Photo l4A- Krausse. View to the right of Photo 12. 
The coal is sloughing badly; roof bolts were installed 
in the rib, but some did not hold. 
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Photo 16- Krausse. Another view of the same, from 
fa rther away. 
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Photo 18- Krausse. Yet another view of the same. 
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Photo 19- Krausse. A close-up view of part of the 
right side of Photo 18. Some layers of coal exhibit 
ductile deformation; they are slightly folded or crin
kled. Ductile deformation is not common in the Rend 
Lake Fault System. 
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in the Southern 
The articles 
the Department 

These two articles were published 
Illinoisian on October 10 and 13, 1978. 
were sent to me by George Fraunfelter of 
of Geology , SIU-carbondale. 

John Popp 



MINE NOTES 

OLD BEN f! 21 MINE, October 1978 

I spoke to Bill Hake (of Old Ben Coal) 
about the matter of a "fire" in the gob area of 
#21 (See clippings, next page). He indicated 
that there had at no time been a fire; only an 
odd smell confined to a small area under a roof 
f~H at a crosscut. It was discovered in routine 
inspection and was monitored routinely; the area 
gave off slightly increased CO levels. When it 
became public knowledge, however, the area was 
ordered sealed by F~eral inspectors. Two (2) 
holes were drilled from the surface to dump 
liquid CO (not CO) on the site. As of the 
Q,ctober, !. M. I. meeting, the area was still 
sealed and the CO level was down; the methane was 
"up", however, and Hake was wondering when the seals 
could come off. 

Phil_ ip DeMaris 



OLD BEN NO. 21 MINE, OLD BEN COAL COMPANY 
FRANKLIN 6 OUN'J'Y 
February 1, 1979 

The following is a portion of two well plugging affida
vits that Connie Maske showed me today. The information 
from the affidavits helps to locate the "mine fire" 
reported earlier. 

Well P-lugging Affidavit for "Carbon Dioxide Enjection {sic 
Hole - Mine Fire # 21" Old Ben Coal Co. 

D. H. 342: 
Location - 238' south, 383' west of the ~~c, NEt, NEt, 

SEt, Section 7, T5S, R2E, Franklin 'C'o. 

D. H. 343: 

T.D.- 701' {into the mine) 
Dri l ling b~an - 10/8/78 
Drilling completed - 10/9/78 
Plugged - l/5/79 
Coal Depth - 677' 

Location - 380' south, 122' west of the NEe, NEt, SEt, 
SEt, Section 7, 'r5S, R2E, Franklin Co. 

T .D. - 683 I 
Drilling began - 10/12/78 
Drilling completed - 10/13/78 
Plugged - l/6/79 
Coal Depth - 683' 

The locations plotted on the mine map show these holes to 
have been drilled in the 26th South Panel of the 1-7th 
South West Mains. The panel was pillared and is long 

• abandoned. 
Popp 
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Old Ben Coal Co. - Mine No. 21, April 14, 1982. 
Notes by John Nelson on visit with Phil DeMaris, 
with Jim Minton of Old Ben . 

We are here to examine splitting of the Herrin 
(No. 6) Coal in the 8th-20th West South Mains. This 
is on the west side of the mine approaching the 
Walshville channel. The splitting is described to us 
as a thickening of the "blue band" from its normal 
2-3" up to 24n. The plan, as shown on Old Ben's map, 
is to turn a set of entries northward and drive all the 
way to the northwestern corner of the property where 
severely split and eroded coal was encountered many 
years ago. 

All locations refer to Phil's map. 

A) East of the split area. The "blue band" has 
unusual texture - it is a grayish-black firm, thinly 
laminated, very carbonaceous shale containing numerous 
small (1-3 mm) angular fragments of grayish-brown 
shale. There are numerous very thin streaks of coal 
and coalified stems and pieces of plant debris. The 
band appears to vary in thickness quite a bit, from 
less than 1" to about 3". Jim says it is about 18" 
above the base of the seam - this we cannot confirm 
because of debris along the rib. 

The roof as exposed in a 3-foot fall is a medium
dark gray non-silty shale in beds 1" to 4" thick. It 
has faint parallel sideritic laminations and numerous 
small lenses of siderite . There is almost no plant 
debris but scattered very fine pyritized fragments are 
present. The shale grades to black at the base and 
grades into bone coal, with stringers of vitrain. 
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The seam itself is normally bright-banded with 
plenty of calcite, and a trace of pyrite, on the cleat. 
See Phil's note for detailed description. 

The main entries were driven with a boring machine 
that left about 2 feet of top coal and several inches of 
bottom coal - the underclay is not exposed. Roof support 
is with 5-foot and 9-foot mechanical bolts. 

B) Place cut out for belt underpass exposes underclay. 
It is a typical medium-dark olive-gray claystone, 
becoming lighter gray downard, non-silty and non
calcareous; slickensided fractures are common. The 
"blue band" is 1.8 feet above the underclay and similar 
to that at Stop A (see Phil's notes). 

C&D) See Phil's notes. 

E) About 4 feet of underclay exposed at undercast. 
The lower 1 ~ feet or so is slightly calcareous and 
contains irregular brownish limy nodules. This lower, 
lighter gray underclay has a lumpy appearance. The 
upper 2~ feet of the unit resembles that at location B. 

Phil described the shale bands in the coal. The 
main shale apparently is the "blue band" and averages 
about 3" thick. About half a foot above it the coal 
contains discontinuous bands of grayish-black shale. 
This was also seen at locations C and D. 

F-L) See Phil's notes. 

M) Two photos (different exposures) of Blue Band 
0.56' thick. Whisk broom and hammer in picture. 

N) See Phil's notes. 
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0) Two photos - one showing lower half of seam with 
underclay and 1. 2 feet of "blue band," the other a 
close-up of the shaly banded coal above the "blue band." 
The uppermost 0.5 feet or so of the underclay is very 
hard and silty, almost a massive siltstone, full of 
carbonaceous debris, and not calcareous. Below this 
is softer claystone. The "blue band," or split, is 
olive-gray, soft crumbly claystone. 

P) In this area the "blue band" split is well over 
a foot thick, and consists of olive claystone with 
many inclined coal stringers. Above this the coal is 
thinly interlaminated with up bo SO % dark brownish
gray to black, hard carbonaceous shale, in bands up to 
0.15' thick, laminated with dull coal . This shaly 
zone is nearly a foot thick. The coal in the shaly 
zone is largely vitrain in bands up to 0.02' thick, 
with lesser amounts of durain or bony coal. Below the 
"blue band" the coal is normally bright banded and 
contains very little shale. 

Q) See Phil's notes. 

R) Place cut out for undercast shows about 4 feet 
of underclay; olive-gray, firm, silty, not calcareous; 
with stringers of coal. Unit is fairly uniform from 
top to bottom. "Blue band" is 1. 3 feet thick. The 
roof shale is exposed but cannot be reached because 
the place is so high. It appears to be a dark gray, 
poorly bedded shale; it is full of slickensided 
fractures and coal stringers or partings. This area 
was mined with a ripper so the shale is exposed in 
more places than in entries mined with the Goodman 
borer. 
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As before, the coal above the "blue band" is full 
of thin interlaminations of grayish-black shale and 
durain (hard dull coal). 

The area has good roof and shale is exposed only 
where the miner cut into it. What little shale is 
visible resembles that at location A: medium-dark 
gray, smooth, faintly laminated and sideritic. 
Slickensided fractures and coal stringers are common 
but have not caused any significant problems . 
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Phil DeMaris and a Marietta boring-type contin
uous miner, This machine cuts an arched entry 
the height of which is determined by the height 
of the machine . This machine is parked in an 
entry mined with a ripper-type machine-note 
rectangular profile of entry . 
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View of the "blue band" at Location M. Hammer 
and broom resting on a parting in the lower 
part of the seam. The underclay is not exposed. 
"Blue band" is 0,56' thic~ here, Note black 
shale partings in the coal above the "blue band 11 
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Lower part of coal seam at Location o. The Blue 
Band, behind top of ruler, is 1 . 2 feet thick. Base 
of ruler rests on underclay . 
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Closer view at Location 0, showing the upper part of 
the "blue band" and also the lenticular bands of 
black shale in the coal above the "blue band". 

lrSfu) ~ ftt~~ 
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Mine Notes - Old Ben #21 , Fr ankl in Co . -Lo~g~l l 
proj. 

Trip : 

Coverage : 

Introduction 

Apr il 14 , 1982 by Phi l De 1aris 
and John Nelson . Gu i de was Ji.m 
·Hnton , Chief Survevor for Old 
Ben C. C. 

Intro duct i on 
8th- 80th W. S. Mains 
Sarroles : Set "A" comn lete ( t o- 15) 

We have h ea rd "rumors" in t he past t :hat 
the "blue band" t h ickens toward the WRls 1vi.lle 
channel f rom fa ce boss es, miners , etc . Nelson 
collected some evidence in Inland Stee l #1 tha t 
tended to support the idea , also . Dnnald 0 . 
Jnhnson repo rted the same t h ing in his Ph . D. 
thesis ; ho ever , examination of coal descrin 
tion that he used showed t hat he overrnde the 
picks (far the B. B. ) of a number of ~uch mo re 
experienced geo logists than himself in order 
to find the t h iclc parting s he was lo oking for . 
The nature of the blue band was a research 
conc ern on the longwall pro ,i ect , and since we 
had recieved an informed o-pinion t hat the B. B. 
was not a tonstein · ( from K11rt B11rger ) and Peter 
R . Johnson had expresses some oninions in hi s 
Ms . thesis on its origin , I fe lt it wa s time to 
check it out . Our opportunity came when the 
subject came up between Jim Minton and myself 
at O. B. 26 in Feb ., ano Jim of~ered to escort 
u s to the W. side of #21 w er~ a stlit (hel ieved 
to be t he B. B. ) thickened to~~rd t he channel . 

W ile a t t he Benton Of ice I said hello 
to Mark CavindAr ; he mentioned that t:hey had 
hit dense C. B.' s at the recoverv end of the 
2nd N- S l ongwall at Old Ben #2 7·, anuarentlv on 
the lonr;wall face . 
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p . 2 of 8, pl us 2 maps 

We met Orval A. Murray , Supt . and went 
in the "D" shaf t . "fe had 1, to 400 ' maps wh ich 
~~re ideal (See q ap A) 

A. Spot checks nrior to her e showed fairlv 
normal J.ue band thickness . Here it was 

on the h i gh side of "normal" , so I did a rough 
seam desc . and we t ook sav'lp les ( s one on "Tav 'JUt). 
This s it e be came the "cont rol" ~or iap B, wh tch 
vms derived from t he s et of mea sures nJBar t . e 
travelway . 

Here the r e is Energy r oof, me d . dk . Rrav , 
bedded on 1" - 4" inte rvals i t h small sideritic 
l enses ; only faint l v la~ina t e d . The t o of the 
coal is canne l o id; th e cont act is clearly ~ra 
dational ( -A- 6 ) The blue and is very finely 

. carbonaceous and varia ble in t ickn ess . 

Desc . (fa ir exposure on l v , dne to rock d11st ) 

E"'~& ... ll.coa.t(11~ -A-6) it<}~v::_ 
r.so' 

.O"f· ......... ,.. 
.~-z· 
.o"''~.,._..,;... w . ... ~.- l~ "l+ . .st.-u.lq 

(M.t.._ 

'oo~lo """'~5 
( 9..~ f .1...-1 
'-. 

s~) 
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B. Partia l des c . only : 

Clara in 
Dura i n 
Clara in 
Dur a in 
Clarain * 
@lue band 
Clara in 

( fe et) 
not 8asur-ec3 
. 07 
. qo 
. 10 
. 42 
. 1 ~ (lat era l ;r • 24!1\ ) 

1 . 80 
* underclay 

Bl n e band ha s up 
pre~sions in i t , some at 
coa l ber1d ing . 

to . 03 ' thick com
noti.cable anpl e to 

c. Par tial desc . only : 

B. B. to 
u/c isl . 8 ' 

(co a l abo ve 
J3lu e band 
Clara in 
Shale 
Clara in 
Fusain l ens 
Clara in 

( fee t ) 
not "TTeasur ed) 

. 10 

. 42 

. 18 ( ~2 -. 3 lo6al ly )• 

. 14 

. 15 

. Ql 
u-rc-

* Apparently a local occurren ce only ; no srm.le 
or dura in was se en els e here neflr tl1 i s no:sition. 

D. Part ial Desc . onlv : 
( feet ) 

(coa l abo ve not mea sured ) 
Dur ain w. vi t . streaks . 04 
Clara in . 65 

t,Q arb . sh (BB? )* . 07 
Cla*rain . 42 
Shale , very carb . (B. B. ) . 27 (Samplffi) 
Clarain 1 . 62 

U7C 
*Th is band ( dete r mined to be at " s t ee l " "band 
positio~ was hard to d i stin~1ish f rom t he 

blue band on litholog ic diffs . a l one ; it is 
genera lly a dura in i n Frankl in Co . 
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E. Partial desc. only : 

F . 

. G . 

H. 

I .-

Feet 
(coal to t . c .) not measured 
Durain . 03 
coal ( predom . clar .) • 58 
Dur ain . 09 

r W 
coal. (predom . cla r .) . qo ar-l(_i b)'a r cut off 
Durain . 06 
coal (predom . clar .) . 42 

tQarb . sh . (B. B.) . 2" 
coal (predom . cla~)l. 68 

u~ 

1.78 ' from u/c to 0 . 26 ' carb . shalA 
believed to be the blue band. 

1.7 6 ' from u/c t o 0 . 24 ' carb . shal e 
band be lieved to be t he blue band . 

1. 68 ' from u / c to . ~0 ' carb . sha lA 
( ble band) , wh ich still has brovvn 
p ellets in med . ~rav matr ix . Durain/ 
dull coal zone nres ent fro 111. • 5 to l. 0 ' 
Partial desc . only: (G . ro~bove B 

( fe et ) _ ~ 
( coal) not measured 

t.Q arb . shale (B . . • ) . 38 
coal (Predom . clar .) . 60 
fusain lens . 05 
coal ( predom . clar .)l.l3 

U7C 

No prominent shale bands/lenses s een 
bemow the blue band; dura ins may be 
pres ent . 

J. 1 .7 2 ' from 1mderclay to . 36 ' carh . sh . 
(blue band ), i ncluding some int erla rrJ. . 
at top conta ct . 
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K. Part i a l desc . only: 

L. 

( coal ) 
@hale (Bl ue Band ) 
coal ( p redom . cla~) 
fusain 
coal ( predom . clar.) 

Coal thickness : 

(feet ) 
not measured 
• 50' & variable 

1 . 45 ' 
. 08 ' 
. 27 ' 
u/c 

7 . 10 ' 
1 •8 5 , . 52 ' B . R . 

B. B. ha s somewhat int erlamina ted contacts. 
The "steel banr " here is 0 . 00 ' a llove t he . B. 
and is a 0 . 10 ' t h ick durain be nd . There are 
other marker duratns , but no shale bands . 

, The dura· ns s eem more dif fus e ; t h ev have long 
vitrain streaks (comures s i ons?) in them; "')ick s 
are dif ficult . 

M. Blue band nic t ures t aken here : 

5 ' to T. C. ~ 6 , B B R. B. sam~ l e d : 
1 . 88 1 

O L • • - A- 11 & - A- 1? 

N. Blue band is 0 . <Jg 1 t h ick : 

. 69 1 Olive - bro"ll'm cla•rstone ; coal 
stringers in upper 0 . 2 1 

B. B. . ~ 5 Coal/claystone int erbed ded 
irrer~ula rily 

. 05 Dk . gray sh a le (lenticu l a r? ) 

1. 4 1 coal below B. B., but not to u/c: 
coal s een is NBB dth ca lcit e on cleats . 

The '!:>tAel band" is . 35 1 ab ove t he b . b . and is a 
. 06 1 thick durain with carb . s hale lenses . 
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0 . At 14 , 620 ' of 14th V. S . made part ial 

.12. ~v~i.ou 
.30 ~(cl~'"",._; ... ) 

; :.. .1o ~~rls. d<.>U c-J.. 
· .tt> d vt-1&1. "-

. 35" ~ (p~ec\ ·"'-t~r,W.) 

1 . 20 ' Blue band 

2 I (.oA.L 
I ~.1 

uk-.hard ( sa rap led - A- 13 ) 

- 1,-IJf....,---

1 . 55 ' blue band 

desc .: 

Pictures taken 
he~e with fo l ded 
out rule as 
scale • 

At P(so uth ) which i s 20 ' 
t o the south on p illar corner , band had 450 sl:ip 
(i nter:i:b.a l) where Jo.h.n rvas chec ring . I Sc rrr'Jl e d 
t he coa l at 0 . 15 ' above B. B. f or palvno l ogy 
he r e ; there is c l ~arly a to t al re..,Rstab li.. shment 
of the swamo out over the B. B. , p;ob . from the 
eas t ( -A- 14 ) 
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Q. Blue band here is 1 . 70 ' ; nodule from 
1 ri thin b . b . sa mp led ( - A- 1 5 ) Q' to the 

south at 1 5 , 366 ' ( at the 17th w.s .) has a 
B. B. thicknes s of 1. 78 '. Small vitrsin 
stringers are pre snet in the body of t h e 
blue and - mos t are at angle to plane of 
stratificat i on ; bedd ing is gone due to 
deformation ( at least ·n a rt) . A f ew 
stringers are horizont a l . u/c was not reached 
here either . 

R. On the s . si~e of ma ins (Sout h of P .) 
at 14 , 915 cc a t ?Ot h w. s . I got a ful l 

seam :nea sure : 

En ergy sh . 
Energy is med . to dk. a 

gray ; .>i th a few com
uressions vis . at ba se , 
also l ow- angle slip 

" ,, I I ' '"---r lll,.e.tfa ~) 
C,4t-b. S £, .. ()A- ~t.1111.l (JO' · trl"• 

~---- +Jvt-..C-v 4\.bov.lt · 
Rl ue ban d _r.,_ 

6.10. /.'?oo ....,....._ o "30 \ 
[.C(O I-- I• 
t;{c,. 

u / c , 4 ' exuos ed ( elson m de notes here also ) 

Because of t he t hi ckness of the B. B. , really a 
split not a "parting" anvmore , t hey woul d like 
to mine on top of it . I f the coal aho ve the 
split wer e 7 ' t hey \OUld have a l ready ; as i t is 
t hey are not a l ways mi ning t he ful l l o ier bench 
anymore ; t h is site \Nas cut deep on purnose . 

S . Two cros s cuts into pa ne l stub ( s ame n lus ) 
t he blue band is 1 . 00 ': "steel ba nd" osi 

tion is now cl early a carb . sha le . At 3 cross 
cuts in and one east , blue band i s 1. 20 ' th i ck . 
snot of roof se en here was med gray with inter -
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laminat i ons nt t he contact . On a.r out at 
14828 ' on l Qth , a roof fa ll shows finely lamin . 
s ha le roof , w. one med .-an~le sl ip . Contact 
ha s compress ions (incl . Lenidor1enoron sp .) ; 
ro of is considered gno d ("Minto n") in this area 
and falls are not very corrFnon . 

Sarnples :Set "A" complete 

O. B. 21 - A- l 

- A- 2 

-A- 3 

-A-4 

- A- 5 

- A- 6 

-A- 7 

-A- 8 

- A - 9 

-A- 10 

-A- ll 

- A- 12 
-A- 13 
- A- 14 
-A- 15 

Site A 

S ite A 

Site A 

Site A 

Site A 

Site A 

Site A 

Site D 

Site E 

Site E 

Site 

Site M 
S ite 0 
Rsouth) 
Sit e Q, 

Blue band ; oriented h lock 
1~1here . l tJ thi ck 
Blue band \Mit.h stigmar i a 
co rnnress i on 
Persistant U-clDer seam 
durn in band "band 3"( block ) 
B. B. oriented bl ocks ; w. 
lig t brn cl asts . 
Blue band ; bu k sarn'~ le fo r 
clay min ., L. T . A. , etc . 
where it i s . 12 ' th ick . 
Block of null coa l a t Ener~ 
shA l e cont a ct , or ient . (DO ~ ) 
Energy shale , t ough (silty~ 

Blue band , finely carb . 

Bl ue ban o ; too 2/3rds fo r 
bl oc< raount 
Blue hand ; bulk f or cla.r :oo.i: 
min ., etc . 
Bl ue band ~~ere . B6 ' thick 
bulk fo r clay min , et c . 
Flue band ; unoriented block 
Unde rcl ay , tough 
Coal riD;ht abo GJe B. B. ( . 15 ') 
Brn . nodules from B. B . J 

)\14-C.· 

-t.. T-6 I 
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ILLINO"r-5 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, RBANA 

9!~.-~.-~(l ;q~-ThlcknMs-+--1 _Till -+--Bottom-

threatens 
shutdown 

ll y Cathy A . M O III'UU " It wnnl li ~· 1 ' 1 ' 111 In fill ' 1f lh t· y t'll ll ' l 

01 f h fl Sout htu n 111111u 1~ouH m int• unc lt ·t uw • huus<~ . tl utl wuuldn 't 
Oltl lk n Cnn l Co l'lrtddn't minr nN·t·ssarily nHc<~ l their ct\t irt• Soulh· 

~-~·,•: ~ i ~~~ t;::~~~:~r;·~ I:;', \i,'~' 'I~, ,i!;,,~' ';~~~~;~ ~ :~nu! : : :~1nti ~: t~ J:·:·: : : i::',',~ n ~;.',: ;'~~~~~ t~ ~:~ 
inp, under many Frankl in County unrcasonahle threat. " 
h01nt·s. a top company offi cial sa id However . Old Ben officin ls say 
Tut ~ :-;d ; J y . l ou ~wa 11 rnimnt~ wouldn 't !)(' fc <~ ~ i hh· 

" We won' t be nblr to mme in th is if the c: ourts ban the co 01 pany from 
urea ." Syct Ho~r t son, t.hc compa- mining within :100 fr <' t of nny resi 
ny'!-\ \ ' I f(\ prrs l 1 h~n 1 for nrlmini ~ trn · clt•ntinl ~t nwturc on tllf' ~ nrfi i C I'. 
l ion , ~a id rlntl y foll ow in1~ n lll l't.lia " It' s nol :1 flt.•x ih \1• ,qysk m wh<>rc 
tour of the compcmy's "golden hole," you ca n jusl pick it up and move it," 
un<lt!rground Mine No. 26 ncar Sess· sa id Mark Cavender, general super-
cr. intcnrl~ n f ol Mine No. 26. 

Robertson, responrting to a repor- Longwa ll mi nin~ is set up to ex· 
ter 's quest ion, said Old Ben's eco· trac t coa l from large trac ts, up to 
nu1 nk hc~ lth dr{X'nds on longwall one ·eighth mil e· wiric nnd one or t.w n 
numn~ . a highly effi(' icnt proct>ss milc·s Inn~ . Se!linjol, uv a single long
thai hos made the <"ompa ny "proba· wall normally lHk<·s about a month, 
bly t~e lowest-cost producer in llli· and disassembling cun take even 
nu1s longer - up to three months rlepend· 

Jf the courts say Old Ben can ·t in~ on roof condi tions, Cavender 
longwal\ mine under homes and sa id. 
busines:;es in Franklin County, R<>- Moreover, planning for each trac t 
berlson sa id, Old Ben will be gone - consumes several months, said Kim 
and so wil l 2,000 dircct jobs, 10 per· • Burke, the company's maoager of 
cent of Ill inois' annual coa l produc- engineering services. A single plan· 
lion and a mini ng technology many ning cha nge' - consideration of 
believe could be the salvation of the underm ining a spur line to Old Ben's 
unrie rground mining industry. _ prcp<t ration plant. - cons~mcd..ninc..... . _ 

Old Ben's mini11K prnct ices have months, he said. - . . 
been challenged by Jack and Stacie " It would be prctly difli cult to set 

j 
Philli ps of Sesser , who • re asking up a longwall panel that would not 
Circuit Court in f~ ranklin County to come wi thin 300 feet of an occ:upied 
Htop n Mine No. 21 lnnKwa ll schcd- dwell ing somewh(~ rc," n ~rcf•d Doug 
ulcd to undermine tlu:1r 4-year-old, Downing, supc r v i~or or land rccllt · 
$350.000 house ncar Srsser . malion for the Ill inois Depa rtment of 

Ci rcui t .Judge Loren P. Lewis hns Mines and Minera ls. 
said lw plans to rule on the Phillip- Downing sa id he believed the likely 
ses ' rrquest for a preliminary in· result of a Phillips victory would be 
junclion by next week, If granted, a diredive forcing Old Ben to re-ac
lhe Phill ipses plan to pursue a per· quire mining waivers from properly 
mancnt injunction. owners whose mineral rights were 

The Ph11lipses claim Old Ben's sold decades ago, 
plans lo undermine their house will The Phill ipses are a rguin~ I hal the 
cause irreparable damage to the people who sold the mining righ ts to 
tw<rstory wooden structure, which their properly in 1912 had no idea 
contains more tha n 12,000 square the coal seam would be longwall 
feet of living space, mined and therefore did not make a 

' 'Certainly Old lh::n ha~ substantial " knowing waiv<·r. ' as required by 
properly in ~outhern Illinois that law, 
does not have a house -a fine house The Phill ipses argue their pr~de· 
-right on top of iL " the rfii llipses' cessors oil the land would have as
attorney, Ivan Elliot of Carmi , re-
snonded todav, 

~ 1111U'd ll wlt h1nd would 1'1' 111i11•·tl 
u~ i~' lj' llw ' ' rt )IJ !ll ·ant l·pi l l:ll·" mt't hod . 
w hl• ' 1 t ~ · : t\ ' t ' S hl oC'k ::; of ,·na t to slip 
pu.r t. ~ l l l' l l h : t · l.uul, no! b ~· lnngw 11 11 
numng, wh1eh results in subsidt·ncr . 

If thr Jlhil lipses' .1rgnrnt•nt is su<· · 
cesslul , It would huvc fa r-rcH ching 
const'(] Ut:nt·es becaust! minera l 
righL' In OIOCh or Old Ben's holdings 
were sold m thr. same er~1. 

Ole! Ht•n ofnc·inls ~.:onrirmNI tlw y 
IHtV<' suhu11 th·d 11 plnn lo the• Plnl ll p 
Sf' S In pml t•l't flu•ir llomw rru rn ,'iu hs \ 
ill'll rf' dnn:uw•. Old lt••11 1'-l bound hy 
lll ll lt• lnw Jq l!'f ll d r 11.10 jWITt• nl u f 
Hny d.'l rn ngt: rt•snll iJI ;! / rom udtu• 
suhsidcnr r . 

I ~ld lt• ·n. llu · nn\y C' IIIII) IIH IY lllnJ( · 
Wil li IHh l\t 1V. Il l ll llnullt, lt H'l lot•i• tl ' ' "· 

1" "1 i ii WII f lll /! \' tl h l toiiJ~ W;I II o.: !-! h u: t-
1~~: :! 

Thr t"tll npnny h; ts iuvt!!' lt•d apprnx1 
n tillt' ly $ 1 ~tl 1111 lhon S ll lt ' t ' 1 ' 17 ~· 111 
(•quipping 1ts fnur Pmnkli n Coun t~ 
mines with lnngwa lls - two ea rh ,;1 
i\·t im· No. 2R anc1 No. 2S ncar Wt>:-;t 
fo~ r;mk h.1rt and IJn' ' r..1<'h at No 24 
llC.:l r ncnton iJnd No. 21 nC'a r SeSS('f. 

Th<' com pany ;li M Is pn·p;1 ri n~ to 
Ol)('fl n $311 million !-i late-uf ·ltlt' ·llr l 
roal pr·<•pm nl llll! plnnt at No. 26 
withinl ht· 1wx t uumth . 

ltut U III C~ H tlw cornpnuy IJi llhh· tu 
lonV,w! dl , " lht• t•f'Ononlin . jn "l t nrr n 't 
llw n •, " '\llld t ll ll l jJIIIIY '·i" 'k l' f'I II HI!! 
fl.l!k t· Mtl:i lllin " Y'tll l u ut pl ty:.t ' ;,Jiy 
do il You (_; IJ J' ! t ·conCJ rn u.: ~dl y du tt " 
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Mine Notes- Old Ben #21, Franklin Co. 

Trip: 

Coverage: 

Introduction 

May 16, 1985 by Steve Danner and 
Phil DeMaris (ISGS), Bob Matthias 
(Evansville Office) and Mike 
Pritchard of Old Ben Coal Co. 
Notes by P. J. D. 

Introduction 
Coal Sampled at Site A 
Observations from 55th-57th N • 
.Qvt""\-ri .e..s 

Sampling on W.S. Mains 
Samp 1 es: Set ,.!. , comp 1 ete. 

The primary purpose of this trip was to 
collect a fresh run-of-mine coal sample for the 
Fine Coal Cleaning project, representing lower 
sulfur than before, but still fairly high ash. 
Coal mined on the west side of the mine near the 
Walshville Channel meets this requirement; 
operations were in the process of closing on the 
higher sulfur east side of the mine. The secondary 
purpose was to see and sample more exposures of the 
11 blueband 11 where it thickens to become a split of 
several feet. Bob Matthias briefed us at the 
Benton Office that this split was seen 5 ft. thick 
in a drill core before the lower bench of the 
Herrin was lost and the thickness became 
indeterminable. Sampling of the 11 thick 11 Blueband 
will complete a set of clay mineralogy samples 
begun in •s2, which thicken from a 11 normal 11 

Blueband thickness about 3/4 mile to the east. 

Coal sampled at site A. 

A. We decided to get the coal sample from an area 
where a longwall panel is being laid out north of 
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the mains. We entered 11 F11 shaft and went north on 
55th-57th entries ( 11 12CM-9's section) 4000 feet. 
We sampled fresh coal off the belt head (O.B.21-B-
1) at the 4002' crosscut of 55th N., the coal being 
mined 2-3 crosscuts to the north. Coal mined here 
and in vicinity is all above the 11 Blueband 11

, 

leaving the 1 ower bench bel ow the 2-J/2 split found 
in this panel. The pillar corner of the SW 
quadrant of the intersection became site A~ Where 
additional data and samples were taken. Coal 
thickness is 6.65' ± .05' and top coal is not 
left. Energy Shale roof was sampled in two 
tienches, the thin, carbonaceous shale in bottom 2cm 
(-B-2) and med. gray shale 2-6 em up (B-3). Top 10 
em of 11 Blueband 11 (B-4) appeared slickensided, just 
like an underclay. 

Observation on 55th-57th N. entries 

Between A and B we went to the Face (about 4300' N) 
on the 57th and walked south, soon switching to the 
travelway (56th). Bob Matthias made notes about 
the level of visible clastics/bone coal in the 
Herrin as exposed and got split thicknesses 
whenever the entry was cut deep enough. 

4300' face of 57th - 70 em. wide decorticated 
lycopod trunk seen in immediate roof. A zone of 
probably bioturbation (roots?), some appearing as 
little concretions at about 50 em. above contact. 
Energy/coal contact is generally 11 rolly 11

, with some 
coal riders irregularly distributed. 

ca. 4200' Saw trunk in roof with lJ4' wide (side-to
side) leaf cushions appearing to be Lepidodendron, 
but on a fairly large diameter trunk-estimated at 
50 em wide. 
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ca. 3800'on travelway Large decorticated lycopod 
tr~nk 0.9 feet into roof with diameter exceeding 
60 em. 

ca 3700' Several possible large upright stumps 
seen, severly distorted during collapse. Evidence 
of rerooting above this level found in probabl.e 
Stigmaria impressions. 

ca. 3600' · - Area has at least 8 distinct layers of 
plant hash-medium sized material up to 10 em. long, 
locally in range 30-45 em above top of Herrin 
Gsingle or pair of layers about a foot up seen 
previously a couple times). These zones overlie 
plant compression-poor zones in medium gray silty 
shale above Herrin; however, there is still the 
finely carbonaceous 2 em. zone of Energy right above 
the contact. 

ca. 3400' Top 10 em. of blueband/split sampled (-B-
5). 

3245' Samples of blueband/split taken where quite 
carbonaceous (-B-6, -B-7), and bottom 10 em. of 
Herrin above split (-B-8) for palynology and XRD of 
L.T.A. Back ~cross-cut (ca. 3300') roof appeared 
to have Stigmaria, although Danner argued one case 
as being decorticated lycopod with identations at 
cushions (not root scars). I sampled nearby what I 
thought was a small Stigmaria axis (-B-9), but it 
proved to be (via W.A.D.) part of a Lepidostrobus 
cone. 

3000'-2760' I saw 130 cm.wide fusain lens in the 
Herrin (prob. fusainized lycopod trunk) about 20 em 
above the blueband; reached max thickness of 16 em. 
and had some internal vitrain streaks. Lens caused 
compactional deformation to coal below, less so 
above. Immediate roof has small-scale 
Lepidodendron leaf cushions on tree trunks of a 
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miAimum of 1 foot in diam., and stigmaria roots(?) 
in immediate 10 em. of roof. Most of macrofossil 
material is decorticated lycopod. 

2700 1 N. Small coal rider sharply up 31 above seam 
over 61 lateral distance. 

Sampling on W.S. Mains 

B. At 1950 1 crosscut on 56th N. the full thickness 
of the 11 blueband 11 /split was seen. Here it is 3.70 1 

thick and 4 samples were taken: 
eccJl. 

1 
} "to-p t Oc"--{~vt R.~ .~~) (~-Lo1'1) 

~ 3 0-!,B'-'-"• (I+Jo.,..,.._J, <;iin:( ) (-E. -LO B) 

(o;;:e___ 

Coal below split is boney (impure) at the 
contact. Exposure was poor for a desc.; in general 
the split was med.-lt. gray claystone throughout. 
There was some slickensides throughout the section, 
but it was most prominent near the base. Large 
samples taken here; I had to pick up the pace 
hereafter to catch up with Steve and Bob, which 
happened where the panel meets the mains. 
@.u-ill-'~ A] 
C. I needed samples in line with those taken on 
earlier trip, i.e., on Mains. First site was about 
15,900 1 W. on the lOth W.S. Main. About two feet 
of 11 blueband 11 /Split was seen but since the full 
unit was not clearly exposed I took only two 
samples from the top (-B-11, -B-12). Site could be 
dug out. 
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D. Overcast on 20th W.S. at 16,050'W. gave 
exposure of full 2.5' (76 em) thickness of 
"blueband"/split. A set of 3 samples were taken, 
0-10cm down (-B-13), 20-30 em. (-B-14) down and 45-
50 em down (-B-15). 

Samples see next page 

I I 

c "-" og"-..a I 

~··-·-~· ----------~-~ 
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Samples; Set " ~ ' ' 

OB21-B-l A Herrin Coal "run of section" 
( T5s , IHE , representing seam above "blue 
SEN\rJSESE Se c .11) band " which is here a 2-3 ' 

split . 100 lbs. taken for 
Fine Coal Cleaning Pr. ( c:z.s 6 03) 

- B-2 

-B - 3 

-B-4 

A Energy Shale roof, very dk. 
gray, basal 2 em. which is 
more carb. than -B-3 . Some 
plant. compr . ,occassional 
slickensides. Non-fissile. 

A Energy Sh. , med. gray , 2-6 em. 
above Herrin; scattered vitrain 
fragments and layer of plant 
frag . hash at top. 2 diffuse 
siderite bands. Gr adational to 

A 

· -B-2. Non-fissile . 

Top 10 em. of ' blue band ' , highl~ 
sl i ckensided; med. gray, weak, 
wi th rootlet traces present. 

-B-5 3400' 
on 56th~ Top 10 em. of 'blue band ' / split 

(SWSESE Sec . l l) top 3-5 em . more carb . very dk . 
gray ; curvilinear vitrain streak~ 
give evidenc e of rooting; mod . 
slickensided ., less carb. lower 

3 em. 
-B-6 3245 ' ~op 10 em . of B.B./split; very 

on 56th. k . gray in 3 em . below Herrin; 
( SESWSESE Sec.ll) grad. contact to less carb. 

zone below. 

-B- 7 (as above) Blue band/ split at 30-35cm. 
down ; med . gray cl aystone , highl;> 
slickensided, w. contorted carb
onized rootlet traces . 

-B-8(as above) Base of Herrin upper bench-
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6 em. just above ' blue band ' ; 
appears to be SBB coal; splits 
for Paly.(Mac . 2961A) & LTA. 

-B-9 JJOO ' Compression of Lepidostrobus 
on 56th ( cf. Oldham ius), id. by W. A.D. ; 

D. Willard will sample spores. 

-B-10 B Set of 4 samples of the ' blue 
( s~mENE Sec.l4)band ' /split from top to near bot 

A. Top 10 em. med. gray, slicken. 
B. JO-J8 em. lighter gray, " • 
C. 68-78 em. likeB_ . , less slickn. 
D. 96-108 em. like A.,but with 
zone of dk. gray clayst. with 
plant compressions, incl. pterido 
sperm petiole(prov.) ;Mac.2971B . 

-B-11 C Top 10 em. of blue pand; med. 
( SENWNESE Sec .14) gray w. carboni~<t'!-ooJets, 

-B-12 C B.B ./split; tough zone (calc.?) 
around JO em. down ; lt-med gray 
w. promin. rootlet compressions, 
some 2 em. wide. 

-B-13 
(NWNWSESE 

-B-14 

- B-15 

D Set of J samples of blue band/ 
Sec~4~plit where 2.5 ' thick(76 em . ): 

Top 10 em. of blue band/split; 
med. gray w. darker zones; Stig . 
and slickensides present. 

D 20-JO em. beolw top; med . gray 
no dk. zones, few rootl~, but 
slickensided. 

D 45-50 em. below top; some u/i 
plant material, med. gray; only 
slightly slickensided. 

All s~les except - B-9 received XRD anlysis. 
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Mine Notes - O.B. 21 Mine - Franklin Co. 

Trip: 

Coverage: 

Introduction 

November 6, 1985 by Phil DeMaris and Dave 
Rapp (ISGS), Debbie Willard and Joan 
Esterle (U. of I), and Mike Pritchard 
(Old Ben Coal Co.) 

Introduction 
Visit to Longwall panel 
ROM coal sampl e 
Samples: OB21- C- 1 to 6 

The primary purpose of this trip was to get a large 
sample for use on the fine coal cleaning project. 
Secondary purposes included getting a seam descrip
tion near the longwall face, examining roof-shale 
plant compressions, and sampling the floor west 
of the 11 F11 shaft where we entered. 

Since my last visit the first longwall panel north 
of the S.W. Mains has begun operation. The last 
of three south panels was finished over the late 
summer, and was stopped early because the interval 
mined included the 11 blueband 11 /split (which was 

well over a foot) which was causing serious problems 
for the prep. plant. Plans for a fourth southside 
panel (which would have been on top of the split) 
were abandoned when geologic input from Bob Matthias 
indicated that too much impure coal was found in 
the bottom third of the seam above the split. Lay
ou t of the panels north of the Mains is entirely 
on t op of the 11 blueband 11 /split. The head gate 
entries to the next panel to the west (58th-60thN.) 
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of the one visited were advanced over a thousand 
feet when we visited; it will be 754' wide, while 
the first north panel is on 545' centers. 

Visit to Longwall panel 

Total time underground was only 2! hours, so seam 
description and compression watching were shortened 
somewhat and floor sampling shelved. We walked 
into the panel, stopping occasionally to look at 
plant compressions. 

A. At 3435' CC on 56th N. (travelway) we collected 
2 Lepidodendron compressions (~C-1 and -C-2) 
from immediate roof. Roof is Energy Shale 
which is generally light gray, with occasional 
plant fragments on bedding; specific facies 
unclear. 

B. (See map). We got to the Longwall face where 
I did a quick description and the women got 
the tour of the Longwall headgate area while 
it was not running. Longwall face was at about 
4530'N. (estimated). 

T t<, :: 6,7f 

E-o1cw., J 
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At B. the Herrin Coal above the 11 blueband 11 /split 
is 207 em. (6.79 1

) and has 1 em. impure coal partings/ 
bands at 150 em down (not very persistant laterally) 
and 154 em (fairly persistant laterally). From 
191 em. to 207 em. the coal ranges from dull banded 
to impure over short interval; this type of material 
is very difficult to describe just using Stopes
Heerlen because of the prevalence of high-ash compon
ents which are undoubtedly present but cannot be 
identified with certainty in the field. The interval 
has some prominent vitrain sheets, so it cannot 
be considered unbanded. In the interval 150 em. 
to 191 em. down there were several thin fusain 
lenses (maximum 1! em.); little fusain was seen 
in the top 1/3 of the seam and the middle section 
was poorly exposed so no judgment could be made. 

-No samples were taken. 

C. Just through the door in the stopping were 
some nice compressions. We sampled a large 
coalified Lepidodendron compression (-C-3) 
and an i nterna 1 (?) impression (about 3-5 
inches into roof) of a Lepidophloi os (-C-4) 
which was tracked for 8 feet and exceeded 35 
em. in diameter. Picture near possible base 
taken by Debbie. This was the type of material 
with small, squarish leaf cushions (! 11 or 
slightly more, side to side) which I incorrectly 
called Lepidodendron in May 16 notes (e.g. 
at 4200 1 N.). This area was called 11 East 11 

while area at and south of crosscut tag (4391 1 N.) 
was called 11 South 11

• 

In the 11 South 11 sub-area Joan found another 
cone for Debbie 1

S thesis work, a Lepidostrobus 
Oldhamius (same as -B-9). In getting it down 
to manageable size, it split into two parts. 
Cone (-C-5) was about 6 inches into roof shale 
by best estimate. 
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D. A little further south on 57th at about 4350 1 N. 
a probably Lepidophloios (-C-6) was collected 
in immediate roof. 

On future trips, more attention should be paid 
to estimating stratigraphic position of compres
sions. Most of compression seen (and collected?) 
were at debris-rich zones above Herrin contact. 
They either represent post-mud deposition re
growth or (less likely) trees which lived through 
initial mud deposition. The latter is less 
likely because no good 11 kettle bottoms 11 (infilled 
upright stumps) were seen, only a few probabl ~ 
stumps which collapsed before much infilling 
took place. 

Rom coal sample 

Dave Rapp took the ROM coal sample at O. B. 21 and 
also toured the new prep. plant at O.B . 26 and 
the old plant at O.B. 21. This sample was taken 
in 2 barrel s and will be called 11 Herrin-South 11

, 

replacing C23603 which was not large enough to 
meet needs. 

Dave toured both the O.B. 21 and O.B. 26 prep. 
plants. The O.B. 21 plant was an older plant which 
was built with a flotation circuit, which is not 
used. The O.B. 26 plant was new (still in shake 
down) and uses a flotation circuit; natural -325 M 
material is not recovered. 



Sam[!les: 

No. Site 

-C-1 A 

-C-2 A 

-C-3 c East 

-C-4 C East 

-C-5 C South 

-C-6 D 
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O.B. 21 - C - 1 to 6 

Descri[!tion 

Le[!i ( odendron compression 

Le[!idodendron compression 

Large coalified Le[!idodendron 
compression 

Le[!ido[!hloios impression 
(internal?) into roof shale 
a few inches 

Le[! idostrobus Oldhamius well 
into roof sha 1 e 

Probable Le[!idophloios compres
sion 

Note: Material will be shown to Bill Di Michele 
for further identification of species, and notes 
will be updated. All 6 samples will be held by 
Debbie Willard until she is done using them, at 
which time they will be returned to I.S.G.S. collec
tions. 
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FaJ'PRESERVES. ~OWN IN OLD BEN COAL CO. MINE; t ~NION PREDICTS MINE MAY CLOSE 
El 

Its reserves nearly depleted, Old Ben Coal Co.'s No. 21 underground 
FoJ mine near Sesser in southern Illinois is expected to close within six 

months, according to United Mine Workers officials. "I'll be sur
Kit prised if the mine makes it until Christmas," one union official told 
Ren JEMDRV0Coal WeeklEMDNM0. 

-
Some union members say Old Ben is preparing to send written 

notices advising miners of the expected shutdown, although Bill 
Hake, vice president of the company's Dlinois operations, said he 
knew of no such plans. Hake acknowledged that No. 21, which 
opened in 1960 and is located about five miles northeast of Sesser, is 
running out of coal. The company is considering several options, he 
said, though he declined to say what they are. 

No. 21 is among the mining properties offered for sale this year by 
British Petroleum Co., Old Ben's parent. As rumors run rampant 
about possible buyers, union officials say they're concerned not only 
about the future of No. 21, but also about the company's other three 
OPerating underground mines in southern Illinois: Nos. 24 near 
Benton, 25 near West Frankfort and 26 near Sesser. Union officials 
say none of those mines has a lifespan of more than 10 years. The 
company dismisses such concerns, pointing out that the mines all are 
low-cost producers that utilize longwall mining systems. 

(_August 14, 1989 • COAL W~ 
Locatio 
Correla 

Date 

Basis 

County Co. no. 

Data sheet by 

-
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LONGWALL CLOSED 

In a controversial 
move, Old Ben Coal Co. 
shut down the longwall at 
its No. 21 mine near 
Sesser, Ill. , in late 1989. 
The action came as BP Coal 
Inc. neared final negotia
tions for the sale of its U.S. 
coal properties, including 
Old Ben's four active mines 
in southern Illinois. A 
company official said the 
longwall was idled to con
solidate mining on the 
mine's eastern reserves. 
Seventy-five union miners 
were laid off in December 
as a result of the longwall' s 
demise. The company 
planned to complete min
ing at No. 21 with continu
ous miners. 

The longwall shut
down was criticized by the 
United Mine Workers, 
which represents No. 21 
miners. The 445-ton ca
pacity longwall was in
stalled in 1978 to mine the 
No. 6 seam, which is about 
660 ft deep. The seam's 

height is 70 in. and the 
longwall panel's width is 
900ft. 

Top 
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Old Ben Coal Co., striving for greater savings as it steers a 
more independent course from British Petroleum, has announced 
it will close its No. 21 underground mine and set a voluntary early 
retirement program for salaried personnel in the Illinois Division. 
Shutting No. 21 was not entirely unexpected. Even so, union 
officials criticized the announcement last week that No. 21 would 
close by the end of March. UMW A thought Old Ben had made a 

~ renewed commitment to keeping the mine open. 
Old Ben's 288 UMW miners and 49 salaried personnel will be 

affected by the shutdown. But No. 21 hadrunoutof 1.2-1.3 percent 
sulfur coal, though it still has some reserves of about 2 percent 
sulfur coal, Hake said. The mine is the company's highest cost 
operation, and Old Ben was forced to shut down its longwalllast 
fall. UMW A workers will have panel rights. Old Ben will use an 
voluntary early retirement program with a severance to absorb the 
salaried workers. 
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~LD BEN SALE SET AT $115 MILLION; . : ·' J 
ZEIGLER TO ASSUME OLD BEN LIABILITIES . ,• .. :.;,:~ 
BP America announced last Friday that it has put ·the finishing~,~ 
touches on its agreement with Zeigler Coal to buy BP's US holding {~ 
for about $115 million plus the assumption of liabilities. . f:l 

BP spokesperson John Andes told Coal Week that the agreement ~~ 
inclu~s Franklin ~oal, a ~olding and sales compan~; Old Ben ~oat dj 
and Pike Land Co, mcluding the B Canyon reserve m Utah. Ze1gler :~ 

will pay $105 million at closing and will make to later contingency ~il: 
payments of $5 million each, he said. "i 

Earlier, Zeigler president Michael K. Reilly put to rest speculation 4 
about the Illinois coal producer's plans for two Old Ben Coal Co. ~-'~ 
surface mines in Indiana, once Zeigler completes its pwchase of Old ·~ 
Ben from BP America. ''Our intention is to keep those mines and -~t!' 
operate them," Reilly told Coal Week. Zeigler, he added, has l, 

\ absolutely no plans to sell Old Ben Nos. 1 and 2 in Pike County. J 
(Note character and thickness of floor) 

(r division= 3 in.) 

Sample No. 

Collector, 

Mine, 

Wt. Gross, lbs. 

What Nos. shipped by Co.? 

Excluded from sample: No. 

Sample represents in. 

Impurities? How do they occur? 

Can No. 

Co. 

R.- COAL SAMPLE SHEET. 

min. 

Net, lbs. 

tons. 

Lab. No. 

Coal: Survey No. D 
Index No. 
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ZEIGLER CONCLUDES OLD BEN PURCHASE; 
B CANYON DROPPED, PRICE AT $95 MILLION 

Zciglu Coal, bcame Illinois's largest coal producu last week by 
acquiring nearly all of British Petroleum's remaining coal operations 
in the US. 

The previously IJUlounced pwdwc price for BP properties Old 
Ben and Franlclin Coal, a holding and sales company, was SllS 
million, but it was reduced just before the sale closing (sec relaled 
story page 2). Sources said the final base price was $95 miUion with 
an additional $10 million to be paid by Zciglu if it reaches undis
closed production levels. 

Zciglu president Michael Reilly predicled his privalely-held 
company's leaner managerial approach would boost operations at 
Old Ben mines in Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia. "In a year, 
you're going to sec a big difference in Old Ben," ReiUy told Coal 
Week. "It wiU be a Jot more effiCiently run." Old Ben's office in 
Cleveland will be closed within a few months and layus of manage
ment are being trimmed up and down the corporale hierarchy. 

Combined IUinols offices at Benton 

Zciglu plans to combine the current operations office for its three 
southern Illinois mines with Old Ben's Benton IL office, which had 
responsibility for four mines. 1be two formu Old Ben mines in 
Indiana and Mine 20 will be grouped togethu. 

Despite last week's IJUlouncement by a southern Illinois politi
cian, Reilly insisled that no decision has been made to reopen the Old 
Ben No. 21 mine, closed since the end of March. No. 21 coal is 
"several doUarsa ton" higher than whatZciglucan seU it for a profit, 
he said. "We have to fmd a way to get that cost down." Sources told 
Coal Wed: the BP-Zeigler sale agreement contains an option that 
could serve as a disincentive for the reopening of No. 21. "If Zeigler 
doesn't operale 21, they don't pick up some of the liabilities associ
sled with the closing of 21," a source said. 

Most Old Ben employees to stay on at Zeigler 

ReiUy said the "vast majority" of Old Ben and Franklin Coal 
personnel would stay on with Zeiglu, but he didn't provide any 
numbus. According to sources, about IS people at Old Ben's SO
person office in Oeveland were offered positions with Zeiglu. At 
Old Ben's Benton office, 17 or 18 people were lerminated, including 
high-ranking officials. The fewest cuts came in the coal sales group. 

Reilly said his immediale goal is to "mine everything we can sell." 
He hopes the combined operations produce about 18 million tons a 
year. Zciglu has produced about 4 million tons a year and Old Ben 
about 14 million tons. Long range, Zeiglu wants to continue grow
ing. Said Reilly: "I'd like to expand in the West and expand in the 
East, but not this month." 

Part 
c 
b 

N. 
s. 
~ 

w. 
L.::-J-::-1-~....1-....,_~...,..Ja Index No. 

L.-SURFACE SHEET (Geol.) 
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a /pRODUCTION WOES, STRIKES HIT BP COAL; \..\ 
M 1989 PROFITS OFF $33 MILLION FROM 1988 

= 
Mining problems in Illinois and United Mine Workers wildcat strikes 
combined to deal BP America's coal operations a heavy financial ~::::: 

blow last year. After recording a $33 million profit in 1988, BP says 
in its annual report that its coal division only "broke even" in 1989. ,/ 

BP said production losses at Franklin County, Ill., underground /'\ 
mines operated by its subsidiary, Old Ben Coal Co., negated gains at \ 
company mines in Indiana and West Virginia. Overall company 
production remained unchanged from 1988, at 13.2 million tons. The 
1989 figure, however, included 1 million tons from its low-sulfur 
Mingo Logan operation, which started up in late 1988 in West 
Virginia and since has been sold to Ashland Coal Inc. 

A slight increase in sales volume did not translate into increased 
profit because higher revenues were more than offset by higher costs 
and effects of the UMW work stoppages, BP said. 

Production in the Illinois Division was hurt by machinery failures 
and geological problem~. the company said. Illinois UMW officials 
told · ·coafW~~kJ}();~er, that some of the machinery failures were 
the result of aging equipment that should have been replaced long 
ago. 

"They'vejustgotjunk to work with at (Old Ben) 21 ... I don't see 
how the men have been able to get as much production out as they 
have," said a UMW official. No. 21 ceased production at the end of / 
March and more than 300 miners were laid off. 

BP revealed in the annual report that last summer's UMW work 
stoppages, which stemmed from miners showing solidarity with 
fellow union employees on strike against the Pittston Coal Group, 
cost the company about $12 million and "between eight and fourteen ~ · 
workdays per mine." The report also made mention of the bombshell ( J 
BP dropped last year when it placed most of its U.S. coal holdings on ( 
the market; it later decided not to sell some of them, including Old 
Ben. 

"After bidders failed to make satisfactory offers for Old Ben and 
the remaining U.S. coal assets, these assets were withdrawn from the 
sale," the company said. BP noted that its U.S. holdings are being 
consolidated into an independent, wholly owned subsidiary, with its 
own management and board of directors (4-2-90 Coal Week), in an i\ attempt to make the operations more competitive. / 

f!.da. l wee/( a;~" /t. 19 9o / 

Mine, Co. Index No. 

R .- COAL SAMPLE SHEET. 
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ft.{above, 
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ft. Alt. 
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: ·ZEIGLER TO KEEP OLD BEN'S INDIANA MINE . j~/~/ 
"REILLY PLANS TO CLOSE ON COAL FIRM IN JUNE64+)~0 
Zeigler Coal Co. President Michael K. Reilly has put to rest specu
,lation about the Illioois coal producer's plans for two Old Ben Coal 
Co. surface mines in InWana, once Zeigler completes its purchase of 
Old Ben from BP America "Our intention is to keep those mines and 
operate them," Reilly told Coal Week. Zeigler, he added, has 
absolutely no plans to sell Old Ben Nos. 1 and 2 in Pike County. 

Reports have persisted since last year, when Zeigler expressed 
strong interest in Old Ben after BP placed its US coal holdings on the 
market, that Zeigler probably would oot want to operate the two 

c. surface mines. According to some sources, Zeigler would sell the 
mines to AMAX Coal Co. , which operates several mines in Indiana. 

But Reilly said those reports are untrue. Zeigler hopes to close the 
Old Ben transaction by the end of June. Reilly said no major hitches 
have developed since Zeigler disclosed the proposed purchase sev

D eral weeks ago. He said no final decision has been made on the 
possible reopening of Old Ben No. 21. 

The sale would include Old Ben mines in Illinois, Indiana and 
West Virginia. Also included would be BP America subsidiary Pike 
Land Corp., which owns the B Canyon reserves in Utah. · 

] 
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Dep 
WILDCATS HIT OLD BEN MINES; 
PAYDAY CHANGE GIVEN AS REASON 

A. 

c. 

D. 

E . 

The "honeymoon" ended last week for Zeigler Coal Co. and union 
employees at its newly-acquired Old Ben Coal Co. mines in southern 
~llinois when more than 500 miners staged a wildcat strike that shut 
two mines. 

Members of the United Mine Workers of America said they were 
angry Zeigler changed their bimonthly payday from Tuesday to 
Friday, so they walked off the job at Old Ben No. 24 on Sept. 26 and 
Old Ben 26 on Sept. 27. Miners told Coal Week they expected the 
work stoppage to last for several days and warned it could spread to 
the other operating Old Ben mine, No. 25. A fourth Old Ben mine, 

X No. 21, has been idle since March and Zeigler is reconditioning it to 
return to production next March. Zeigler bought Old Ben earlier this 
year for $95 million. Until the wildcat, relations between the inde
pendent coal producer and the UMW A generally had been good. The 
union had praised Zeigler's decision to reopen No. 21, a move that 
will mean an additional 200 jobs for UMW A miners by mid-1991. 

Zeigler President Mike Reilly confirmed the reason for the wild
cat. "We changed the payday. We had several different paydays 
between our other mines and the Old Ben mines, so we decided to 
consolidate all our mines on the same payday," he said. Zeigler now 
operates nine mines in Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia. Reilly 
predicted the strike wquld be short-lived, adding he doubted it would 
spread to other mines. ~p_ U.,t.eL.k - (h:./ 1 I 9 9 0 
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Mining~ Plan Sparks~ Debate 
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'Planned Subsidence' Concerns Residents, Environmentalists 
By Kathleen Beat mal public hearing Aug. 15 at Rend _ 
IUinola PoHUcal CorrelfiOIIdent 

· Th"e company's own 
Lake College In Ina, Ill. 

A coal company's plan to mine No one disputes the company's . 
. under one of the most popular state right to· mine coal beneath the park. 
parks In southern Illinois may un- assessment says that But the means for doing It are ex- t:1 
dermlne the state's multimillion- the mining could peeled to be the subject of hot . > 
dollar Investment there, ·threaten· debate. t--3 

threaten dozens of t;:J 
lng tourism, conservation etforls . "Right now, they're asking essen-
and perhaps one endangered dwellings.- - Ually for carte blanche to do what· t:1 

::0 species. ever they want," said Steve Pittman, H 

Zeigler Coal Co. of Fairview a coal specialist w_lth the Illinois t"' 
Heights has asked the state for per· Mines and Minerals before It can Stewardship Alliance, a public-In· t"' 

work a coal seam about 600 feet t;:J 
mission to mine below Wayne Fltz· terest group. "We're shocked they . t:i z 
gerrell State Park, using a tech· below the surface. . would propose to totally disrupt this >' 
nlque called "planned sut:sldence,"- In permit applications tiled with park for lO yean." ---- which. would leave sunken swaths the state, Zeigler otticlals say they Zeigler has pledged to pay tor any 
through park lands and the Rend plan to use planned-subsidence min· · damage to land or buildings caused 
Lake shoreline after coal Is ing techniques, rather than mining by the mining. But Pittman said the 
extracted. methods that could leave the SUf· company bad failed to provide de-

The company's own assessment face undisturbed. tails on bow It would restore natural 
says that the mining could threaten Tbe permlls would cover about areas - sucb as woodlands and t--3 

boat ramps, camping areas, a horse · 9,000 acres, Including roughly 80 creeks ·- and bow It would mlnl• 
stable, plcnlc shelters, miles of percent of Fltzgerrell Park, paris of mlze damage to park Improve-
shoreline along Rend Lake, dozens Rend Lake and two nearby lakes ments. It the company cannot jusU· ··----
of dwellings and Interstate 57, ac- and natural areas controlled by the fy the options It bas chosen, It should 
cording to documents on tile with · U.S. Army Corps of Englneen. be barred from using planned-subs!· 
the state. The state mining department will dence mining methods, Pittman -- ----

Zeigler owns the mineral rights hold an Informal hearing today In said. 
under the park but needs permits Springfield to discuss the company's "Who's going to want to set up a ..... 
from the Illinois Department of proposal and has scheduled a for- See PARK, Paae 8 I 
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8 w (') • Affect the Hieroglyphic turtle,. a l~ 0 <i! 

~ 
pj From page one state endangered species that lives In 0 
lj the proposed mining area. ~ trailer ·ht a campground that's subsld· • Change the ecological balance 0 

~ f ing every day?" Pittman asked. "What between upland and marsh habilats c: 
will happen when the shoreline and by changing drainage· patter~ as the 0 

.!" 
t:::i benches subside?" ground's surface sinks. >:3 :.1 
5- Carol Knowles, spokeswoman for Moreover, the Illinois Historic Pres- 0 g 

the Illinois I>epartment of Conserva- · · ervatlon Agency said subsidence ~ 0' 8. "' z ;!\. lJl lion, said the agency recently opened could destroy some of the hundreds of Ul -~ C'l a 1 0-unit "bontel" and two duplex cab· prehistoric Indian sites that dot the 1:5 ?'! <1> 
in~ on Hend lake as part of nearly $12 shore of Rend l.ake1 0 'd :< 0 million in improvements the state hti Deborah Herndon, spokeswoman 

i 
ll'l made at t11e park. An additional 2 for Zeigler, said Friday that the com· \;! c;· 
E. million worth of projects are on the pany has made no final decisions on 0 

z z "' Ul 
drawing board. how U will proceed. But she said 

? ? ~ 

" Subsidence could threaten the new Zeigler will "probably use the most ~ ~ 

0 .... lodge, a~ well as the park's growing cost-effectl~e method" for extracting "' < 
"' '" popularity as a sailing, camping. bik· coal. :< ,--·- e. 

ing and recreation center, she said . . Coal industry sources said the most iil q 
S' "It's hard to sell a site as a great cost-effective mining method was s· .., 

0' "' tourism site if people know there's • longwall mining, which causes " P' "' mining going on underneath them," subsidence. j ;l ~ >-3 !" Knowles said. None of the state's other. Herndon said Zeigler obtained the z 
,_,..1 ~ ? parks are being undermined. rights to mine coal In the area before 

~I 
Knowles said lhat Fltzgerrell Park Rend . lake was made and said the P' 

":l attracts nearly I million visitors a project would add 223 jobs- a $12 pi ~ ~ 

yenr and is considered a premier site · million annual payroll - once the l>l S' 
'0 0 

for national Field Trial competitions mine was In full production •. - - - z §: 
lor dogs- contests that bring In up to "The rights to mine that coal were 

~ $2 million annually for the region. obtained and In existence before the ? 
. ....... .... ----But natives. as well as visllors, could man-made lake was created over an 

~~ l>e affected by subsidence. existing coal reserve that was expect, ' : 
Pal rick Malone, a Conservation De· ed to be mined In the future," she said.' Ul .¢ 

partmcnt planner. said in a letter to "We have already. mined, wllh con· "' ed," she said. "As well, this property is ,., 
mine regulators that subsidence · venllonal and longwall methods, 

an extension ot our current mining could: many hundreds of acres under Rend 
• Threaten hardwood-forest habl· lake and remedied any effects creal· operations." ,, 
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Operator, 

Mine, 

Location in mine, 

Sec. 

Da t e 

T. R. 

GRAPHIC SECTION-~- DESCRIPTION OF SECTION ( AT POINT SAMPLED) 

In. Noj_ No. (Not e character a nd t h iclmess of roof) Inches 

(1 divis.ion= 3 in.) 

Sample No. 

Collector, 

Mine, 

CHANGES OF 
OPERATIONS 

OLD BEN 21 REOPENED 

Zeigler Coal Co. is 
reopening its newly acquired 
Old Ben No. 21 mine in south
ern Illinois as a continuous 
miner operation. 

For years, longwaU 
mining dominated at No. 21, 
which was part of Zeigler's 
acquisition of Old Ben from 
British Petroleum in July. 
Zeigler, a CM specialist based 
in Fairview Heights, Ill., is 
confident it can retain its new r-----
ranking as the largest coal 
producer in Illinois by eschew-
ing longwalls at No. 2L 

liiXClUUtu .L..L vu ~ ..... ....... . .r-- -· 

min. 

Sample represents in. tons. 

Impurities? How do they occur? 

Can No. 

Co. 

Lab. No. 

Coal: Survey No. 

Index No. 
u 

R.-COAL SAMPLE SHEET. (12750~1000--2-29)~7 



Mine may uproot campgrounds 

SPRINGFIELD - A coal 
company's plan lo mine under 
Wayne Filzgerrell Slale Park 
could deslroy one of Illinois' mosl 
popular lourisl allraclions by sub
me'l!ing campgrounds and turn
ing park land into marsh, Slale 
conservation officials have 
warned. 

"Based on lhe mining applica
lion submilled, there would nol 
be one activity al lhe park lhal 
would nol be arrected," said 
Ralph Hamillon, a park superin· 
lendenl. 

The park is located in soulh· 
em Illinois aboul 3S miles north 
or Carbondale. 

The Illinois Department of 
Conservation, which runs lhe 
park, requested a meelin& 1011 
wtek lo discuss lhe potential 
impacl of Zeigler Coal Co.'s re
quest to mine under lhe park, 
possibly using a method called 

planned subsidence. 
Thai work would be done 

wilh lhe intention of leuina lhe 
land surface drop from inches lo 
feet in long, wide palhs in lhe 
mine's wake. Because Wayne 
Filz&errell is nar and essenliolly I 
peninsula - surrounded on lhree 
sides by water - such surface de
pressions could significanlly aller 
drainage pallerns. ullimalely 
luming dry land lo swomp. 

Among I he polenlial eiTects of 
planned subsidence, as oullined 
by conservation officials are: 

'• Rend Lake's shoreline 
campgrounds could be sub
me'l!ed. 

• Deep waler access lo lhe 
lake for boaiS could be lo51 in a 
campground reconstruction 
process, if one is even possible. 

• The area economy could 
surrer a $2.3 million annual loss if 
lhe nat ionally renowned field lrial 
competitions for dogs were elimi~ 
naled due lo a change in lhe 
park's landscape. 

• An endangered species of 

lurtle could be lhrealened. 
"I juSI wanl you lo know lhol 

lolal ulraclion would destroy 
lhal park," said Larry Leitner of 
lhe conservation department 

Zeisler's ownership of mineral 
rights can constrict lhe slate's 
obilily 10 limil lhe company's cool 
exrraction, said Paul Ehrel, super· 
visor of land reclamal ion for I he 
mining agency. 

"ll's a very fine line lhal you 
have lo walk in limiting some
body's access lo or use of their 
property," he said. "Obviously 
lhal cool has a tremendous value 
lo il . If lhe slale were .lo abso
lutely prohibit mining in lhe area, 
lhe slale of Illinois could end up 
owing lhe mining company a sub
stanlial amount of money."' 

Pal rick Malone, manager of the 
Conservation Department"s min .. 
ing program, said lhe agency 
opposes planned subsidence min· 
ing but nol necessarily olher lypes 
of mining under Wayne Filzger
rell . Other melhods, however, can 
bt more expensive or e~tract less 
coal. 
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igler should be good neighbor, change park plans 
I llinois has sunlc a lot of 

money into Wayne FitZBer
rell State Park over the yean. 

Now Zeigler Coal Co. wants 
to sink the park. 

Zeigler has applied for a pet
mit to mine coal under the 
park using the longwa)l minina 
technique that results in imme
diate subsidence. JUinois ~ 
partment of Conservation 
officials have warned that the 
subsidence could destroy the 
park, which is a nat peninsula. 

Zeigler, technically, hu the 
riaht to do this. The company 
owns the mineral rights to the 

Our Opinion 
A publlc hearing wUl be held on Zeigler'• 
request Aug. 15 In the Rend Lake College , 
auditorium. Anyone who hu ever uaed the · 

park - or anyone whose taxes went to pay for 
Improvements to the park - hu a stake In making 
his or her opinion known. 

area. The federal government 
owns the surface and leases it 
to the state .. 

But the state's Department 
of Mines and Minerals could 
- and should - deny the per-

mit to use lonpall mmmg. 
The alternative conservation 
officials are asking for is to 
have Zeigler use the room and 
piUar method. 

This method, which is more 

l 

·-E 
Q) 
c ·-:E 

expensive and extracts less 
coal, can also result in some 
subsidence, but it usually takes 
years and would be much less 
extensive than the immediate 
subsidence that would result 
from lonawaU mining. 

Paul Ehret, supervisor of 
land reclamation for IDMM, 
said Zeigler's ownership of 
mineral rights restricts the 
state's ability to put limits on 
the extraction. "It's a very fine 
line that you have to walk in 
limiting somebody's access to 
or use of their property," Ehret 
said. 

But governments limit prop
erty owners all the time in the 
use of their property. Cities 
have zoning rqulations ·limit
ing the business you can con
duct on your property. The 
state chopped down billboards 
on one person's property. 

And if your property hap
pens to be m the way of a state 
project, such as a highway, you 
can auess who ends up win· 
ning. But apparently the rules 
are different for a huge coal 
company than they are for an 
individual property owner. 

A public hearing will be held 

on Zeigler's request Aug. IS in 
the Rend Lake College audito
rium. Anyone who has ever 
used the park - or anyone 
whose taxes went to pay for 
improvements to the park -
has a stake in making his or 
her opinion known. 

We hope that Zeigler will 
see that this action goes against 
the grain of their "Good 
Neighbor" policy and agree to 
a compromise. 

If not, the state should do 
everything in its power to 
make sure Wayne Fitzgerrell 
doesn't end up under water. 
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ZEIGLER'S ILLINOIS MINE PLAN QUESTIONED; 
SUBSIDENCE A WORRY IN MINE UNDER LAKE, PARK 

Zeigler Coal Co.'s plans to mine beneath a large recreational lake and 
state park in southern Illinois are generating some controversy at the 
state and federal levels. 

The coal company recently asked the Illinois Department of 
Mines and Minerals for a permit to mine coal under Rend Lake and 
a portion of adjoining Wayne Fitzgerrell State Park. Mineral rights 
to the property were acquired by Zeigler when it purchased Old Ben 
Coal Co. last year. 

While Zeigler's coal is more than 600 feet below the lake and park, 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which manages the 12,000-acre 
impoundment. and the Illinois Department of Conservation are 
concerned about the company's proposal to implement a planned 
subsidence mining program. They fear longwall mining could cause 
extensive subsidence damage to the park, perhaps submerging parts 
of it with three to five feet of water. 

p.J ~ 

Paul Ehret. supervisor of the land reclamation division in Mines 
and Minerals, said an Aug. 15 public hearing at Rend Lake I unior 
College has been scheduled on the permit application at the request 
of the Corps. In response to a request by the Department of Conser
vation, an informal conference will be held Aug. 5 in Springfield. 

Because of the controversy surrounding the application, it may 
take a year for the state to decide on the permit. Ehret said. 

~,.., ; ..,C) '-' "' ~ '-''- S .f-.;._ f.Q.. ~a.,.,_~ I,N .:J 4.t-v·_s """'- Co . 
vvv .v t 4- P~--~k-h- 1?-L ~ s ~ ~ 
~~{(""' &. wtJ-rk1~ .,f No?...f ltf..1.,~ . 
C-~ f ... v-+kc..._' \l?sp, 
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Operator, 

Mine, 

Location in mine, 

GRAPHIC SECTION 

Date 

Sec. T . R. 

DESCRIPTION OF SECTION (AT POI N T SAMPLED) 

ln. No. No. (Note character and thiclmess of roof) Inches 

~s, Old 8 #2~e;/..t;. 7t!Jti~ · (!;)cf l'tCfl 
. ~n . Sesser, Ill. - Work is progressing on 

rehab1hta~on of the existing Main South entries . 
..... The thud uni-train of coal has been washed and 
Shipped. 

A The cleaning plant has been disabled and turned over 
to the contractors to finish the rehabilitation. 
• • - - A --1 .. ftL--- _ .. 

(Note character and thickness of fioor) 
Tot(t! thiclmess of coal. 

Condition, Time, hr. 

Wt. Gross, lhs. Net, lbs. 
What Nos. shipped by Co.? 

min . 

Excluded from sample: No. 

Sample represents in. tons. 

Impurities? How do they occur? 

(1 division=3 in.) 

Sample No. 

Collector, 

Mine, 

Can No. 

Co. 

Lab. No. 

Coal: Survey No. 

Index No. 
u 

R.-COAL SAMPLE SHEET. (12759--1000--2-29)~7 
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Old Bef1Afn~Q2 21,o-;cr~11 
closure surprises state 

By Del Ru 
American News Serviao 

Miners, union orlicials, and 
state agencies were ta.lcen by 
surprise Saturday when Zeigler 

~o~e~~~;~~~do~e~ti;;: 
mine. L.> to/'-b 

The closure of the mine, 
which was just reopened a year 
ago, idled 105 mlnen. 

Company officials aald they . 
closed the mine because the 
mine is "useleu without a per
mit to mine" under Wayne 
Fitzgcrrell Parle. 

Oclgler Coal officials have 
stated that the company wu 
stymied by the Depanment or 
Conservation In its efTons to ob
tain permission to mine under 
the park. 

Departmeru of Conservation 
officials said the move took 
them by surprise because they 
U10ughl negotiations about the 
permit "were progressian& 
well ." 

During public hearings which 
were held concerning Zeigler's 
possible undermininc or the 
park, strong public sentiment 
arose against allowing Zeigler 10 
Jongwall under the mine. Ac
cording to repon.s during the 
hearings, Zeigler proposed to 
use the longwall mining method 
under the entire park are&. 

Longwall mining results In 
substantial subsidence, and, ac- . 
cording to opponents or Zei
gler 's plan. would result In the 
destruction or the pan. 

Carol Knowles, or the Illinoi.s 
Department or Conservation. 
said, "It (the closure) caught us 
completely by surprise. We have · 
been meeting with Old Ben on a 
regular basis. We met with them 
just last Wednesday and there 
was no hiru or them closing the 
mine." 

"We thought that we had 
been close to making some gen
eral agreements in some areas." 

Zeigler orricials blanie the According to Young. the rubsi-
Deparunent or Conservation and dence would be a maximum or 
the Corps or Engineers for the three feet. 
mine idl ing. Ehret said pan or the clarifi-

Dave Young, Zeigler Coal cation needed from Zeigler eon-
vice president or lllinois opera- a:rns the subsidence. 
lions, said the two government "The application requests 
agencies have blocked Zeigler's "planned subsidence method" or 
permit application. ·mining. Zeigler Coal Company 

A spokesman from the llli- is aware that the permit is beln& 
nois Department or Mines and . reviewed and that we have fur
Minerals said that is not so. · lhcr questioN that need to be 

Paul Ehret, rupcrvl10r or thr. addressed." · 

Mines and Minerals land recla
mation ·division, said, "Mines 
and Minerals makes the permit 
decisions. It would make things 
easier if all the panics involved 
were in consensus, but the de
cision lies here.'* 

Ehret said the permit has not 
been denied "We are stili re-

' viewing the application. Por
tions or the application are 
vague and there arc a number or 

Ehret said the two basic . 
methods or mining that would 
fall under the "planned subsl- . 
dence method" would be lona- · 
walling and "room and pillar 
with secondary extractl~" · · 

, Longwalllng would Involve 
complete removal or coal and 
earth In the minina proceaa and 

. could result In aubsidence or 
• five to silt feeL '· . ·. 

areas which we need clarified or Tile other method lncorpo
dcfincd." " rates two "sweeps." First, coal 

Knowles emphasized, "We would be mined under the lndi
(the DOC) have never said we ·lion room and pillar method, 
are against :Uiowing mining in • ·with pillars left which would 
the Rend Lake area. There are prevent subsidence. However, ' 
already two mining operations the company w.ould ·then ;o 
which have gone under the lake back lhroli&h 'ihc aeam1 and re- • 
and lake propcny." . move the plllan. 

"AU we want Is to ensure Either way, the projected ' 
minimal impact to the park. We · subsldCI)CC Ia· more lh&n three 

. thought we'd made a Jot or feet. (; .. :·: 't '/ ·:' ':' , ~ 
progress." · 

Ralph Hamilton, Wayne 
Fitzgerrell Park Supervisor 
added, "We were trying 10 find a 
way to mine coal and save the 
park. We don't want miners out · 
or work, but we also don't want 
to lose the park." 

Knowles said Zeigler Coal 
has given no indication or when 
they might resume negoUaUons . . 

Young said Zel~ler has every 
intention or minimizing the Im
pact or. mining' under the park. · 

Za_t I e...,.. 
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120 miners 
.to lose jobs 

over lbc ll&~ 10 camp &DG 10 we: U>C 

parlc'a many other fadlitia. . 
Zei&)er offidala aay aubsidclloe abould 

be Umitcd to ·about ·lhrcc feet. Ullfort~to 
natcly, bccawc of lhe flatness of lhe park, 
time feet miaht be coouJh to llltn lhe CliO 
tire pcniasula into a manh. · 

The beat aolution ..:0Wd be a compro. 
mU.C that would allow Zei&Jer to extRCt u 
much coal u posaible while minimWn& 
the area aiTcctcd by aubaidcooc. If aucb a 
compromiJ.c is pouible, it would allow 
minen to keep their jobs, the lUte to keep 
iu parlc and ZciaJer to make a profit. 

mai\ctplacc. eo tbc comp&ny b.u 
d>olcll 10 prod..:e jwl wlat II b.u 
Wider COIIInCt," be &aid. 

fcc:Dcy &aid tbc reductions ~ 
rcqu.iRd beau.e of 1 aon eo&l mar· 
kct, rcd......S opportunltlca for IPOI 
i&lca, IDd lower c!c:m&nd for ooal 
from cWUDI cw~oo>u>. · -nw iDdUJtry is qdic&l. you 
mlibt 1>1 ve one ..,00 )'CI!. IDd Lhc 
Dell )'CII yo<•'ll poy for iL Tbe utili
tia build up lloc.l< pila, &nd if )'OU 
don't act tbc brcak.s in the weather, 
you don' t FL the <lcaw>d. And we 
bovcn't bod Lhc dcawld," be &aid. 

Utilitia lh&l bo vc bcco buyiua Lbc 
hialHWfur lllioou eo&J "" 001 ..,_ 
i!llloDJ-~Cm~ oontncU beaU>< they 
bovc DOl decided yc1 how 10 rapaod 
10 new c:lcao air ~ .... be &aid. 

MWhal wc'R JCCifJI ia Uw lbc uti-
Uilcs, while in tbc pul, fa vorcd aip>
q loDJ-~Cm~ ODotracU, Lhcy 1>1 VC 

cbooea 11 this time to dc.aJ more in 
Lbc spoC awk.d ot opeD lllo&IUt. Tbe 
llDCaUinty u I'Cilly hwtina lclot
la'm COCltna.W &&lc&," be .. id. 

loc An&Jctoo, spol:csmu for · 
U.uted Mine Womn of !Wool&, 
Mid the union will be edltduli"' Ia y· 
olf mcaiop with the employment 
lqlfCKDWives Cot tbc wodl:n who 
lcoc thcit jobs. 

ADalctoa &aid EquaUty ~fiDe abo . 
will cbc in mid-Dc:ccmbcr, JNUin& 
about H people out of wort. Calh 10 
the eo&l oompooy, which is OW1><d by 
Dm.oy IDd Simpooo Tru<X;ac Ca. in 
ttanUbw&. """ 1101 I'UIIl1>Cd T...,... 
clay. 

Wticr this IDOil1h, I 0' miom II 
Old Bco Co&l M iDe No. ll Dear S... 
111:1' """ wd off beaux o(. dilpuu 
OVff the oomp&ny'a ri&hiiO miDc uo
dcr Wayoc FiUp:mll Stale Pan. 

Zciakr eo.i Ca., wb.kh bouJ!>t 
Old lkn lut year, doted the miDc 
IDd Jajd off Lbc woden lut month 
aJ\ct the OD<Iljl&Jly rcpoJWl it ' lwj 
come 10 1 III.Od>till in Wb with tbe 
U.S. AnDy Caps ol fl~Jioocn ll>d 
the Wioou Dcpanmcot of C<lDJCTYt

tioo aboul the mioi01 proj<ct. :Uii!
cr . b.u bccu trOftin& 10 rcopco the 
IDIQC. 

Anaktoo &aid this balid.o y lle&IOn 

will be rouab foe ""' ooal miDcn 
IDd tbcit famil.ica. 
~A 1o1 c.r pcq>~c bo.. loot tbcit 

jobs. but CVCD the peOple who li'C 

wockina jtul clOD 't fed that thm u 
1J1 y accu.rity. Problcnu II 'O'Ot\ &Ad 
probkau II home m&U Cot KJCDC 
I'OUih balid.oya," be aaid. · 
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.._ · ~ Ln_._· __j·ltll~'1·1 ners 7 State, Zeigler~ . · I . · -' ·· 
need compromise • b 
~;;~~k~ COIIJI 0 . s 

..,..._ marU:tplacc, ao tbc comp&ny hu 
Our Oplnlon . 1 ckiiDa ICUOII&I c:booea 10 produce iwl what u 1w 

IIDdct tollttaCt," be &&id. 

' 

1 DCC1IW (or lhil fcc:Dcy &&id \be ruiuelicnu ..-cR 
Receut.ly, Zel.ser oftlclala o( ow locatioos rcquiRd t>c<oawe o( a oon c:oaJ aw: 
have lndlcatea that talb ~ NOf1IIAIIy, .., kd. ruluocd opponw>ltle6 lor 1{>01 
have rMumed aad that Old ·ICIC, but .., wiD l&lu, IDd lower <lc:maad for eo&l 

Be 
cmp1oymau · from c:Wti01 ~ • 

D No. 21 may reopoD .oon. We · be &&id. 111' -nw iDdllltry is <)'dical. You 
hope th1. meau Zellfer wW a.ot · . mlibl have one IIOOd )Ur, and lhc 
COD"-•~ •- ,~ &...L- U a fs 'OU'C required Dtll ...,.., 'U ' 'L The til ' 
~ d;ipln.,. th1. p---. · ~.' ~. tiel buUd :•atc!ly ~~ and iiu)..,:; 

• """"' lloa'l t.ct lhc brub ia lhc wcatba, 
"=~"'!"'"~"""!"'!""'!"'"~~"""!~---~· .. 

11
ar .10. 1.6 millico:l rou lloa't Fl tbc Gcuw>d. And we 

Z ei&lcr Coal Co.'a i<llioa or Old Bca No. ._ •-• · 
21 __ .. -·• . "'· '- ..._.. ••• ...VCD't ..... tbc c~caw>d," be wd. 

, . ...... the ,_uoa layoff or 105 ·- -- .... 
minen, was a blai.Ult attempt to blackmail Utilitica that ha vc bccD burina tbc 
the ~tate . Into approvioa the compaay'a b.i&IHWfur lllioou c:oaJ an DOl l.iJn-
pcrmil &pplic:alion to lllldc:ruUac Wa)'JIC ina Iolli'«= rontr&cU bc<oawe the)' 
Fitzp:rnll Swe PilL . have DOl decided )'tl bow 10 rapond 

10 DeW ciCAD air rqul&tioiU, be &&id. 
R=Uy, oompaay oft'aciala - wbo 

oriJjnalJy blamed the U.S. Army Colpt or "What M'rc lOCi .. ia that lhc Uli-
Enaioecn &Del the lUinois n-. ~--t or liU.., while ia lhc !lUI fa vorcd ,;p. ,... ___ , ••- ~.-~u q Iolli'«= c:oatracU, they have 
'-""""••luuD for the doaln& - have indi- choeca 11 this time 10 clc:aJ more ia 
utcd that taJJa ba ve ruumcd and tbc lhc JpOt mattd or opco matta. The 
miM may ROpCII IOOD. We bopc thit llDCCfUiaty b R&lly hurlini looc-
meana Zcialcr will DOt continue to wc,iobl •- -·----• ...... "•- •• 1·11. 
IS I batp.ialna chip in this proccsa. -- _ .. __......., ,.. -

The lllinoia rw.,.,,.,.,._, of MiDca &Del Soc AD&Jctaa, opokcsnua lor 

M·A--·· wb' .... -will-~ -~-L-... _ ulti'ma•· .. _ Ullilod MiDo Work<n or !Wool&, ~.... ..... ........ ..... ... ...,.. &&id tbc llDioo will be ldlcduli"i lay· 
cision on the permit, abould DOl let tbc oif mectilll' with the employment 
threat or layotra lnllucac:c ita ~ilion. n:pn:ocaWivc:s for tbc ........un who 

It would be unlortuAatc If jobs were ..,_ be lhcit jobs. 
to prot.cct the park, but tbc ramif~eal.iooa if ADakiOD &&id Equality MiDc a1ao . 
the park ia clatroyed by auba.idencc ate will doole ia mid-Dcc:anbcr, puUJnc 
also serious. . about ) s people out o( wort_ C&llJ 10 

Foract Cor the - that the lllinoll tbc c:oaJ c:ompa11y • ...t.icb ia CIWl>Cd by 

Department or CoDscrvation bu lnvcatod ~ ~ T.=;: c;.;; 
S II million In the ~ While that ia an 4a 
impon.ant considcratioll, the contlnllillc y. 
contributioa of the park to the area'a ccon- urucr this IDODtb.. lOS mincn 11 
omy, and tbc rcc:rcalional bcnefiu the park Old lkD Coal MiDo No. ll a<ar Set-
providu to area rcsidcnta carry more ..,. wen laid otf t>c<oaux of 1 dispute 
wei&ht. · OVf! tbc c:ompany's ri&h!IO miac""" 

• clef Wayne Filqlemll Su&.c P&B. 
The oatioaal fsdd trial for dbp bcld at Zdal<r Coal. a.., whkh boual>l 

the parll: bripp In S2.3 million IIIJiually. Old lien lui )Ur, doted tbc raiac 
The park also an.racu touriaU from aU and laid otr tbc work= talol mont.b 
over the ltate to camp and to we the &1\u tbc lXOCilllUY rcpo!Wl it · 1w1 
park'a many otbcr facilitia. . come 10 1 JUDdstill in lalb with tbe 

ZciJ)cr offidall aay aubsidcDoc abould U.S. Army Corps of fniinocn and 
be Umitcd to ·about •three feet. Unfortot- lhc Wiooil [)q>anmcnt of C..DJCTVl-

nately, bcc:aUJC or the flatness or the p&rk, liou about lhc millilll project. ZciJ!-
thrcc feet mi&ht be cnouah to tum the CD" er hu bccD woOin& 10 rwpcn lhc 
tire peninsula into a manb. · mioc. 

The beat IOiution would be I compro. 
mile that would allow Zci&lcr to extract u 
much coal as posaible while minimizinc 
the area afTeetcd by aubsidCDCC. If audl a 
compromiac is pouible, it would allow 
minen to keep their jobs, tbc ltatc to keep 
iu park and Zci&Jcr to make a profit. 

Analeu>o Wd this boli4ay se&IOD 

will be fOU&h for &n:a c:oaJ miners 
aad lhcir families. 

"A lot of pcwlc have loot lhcit 
job$, but C'VC1l the peOple who arc 
'MlfkiDa jlllt doG 'I fed thai lhCrc il 
IDY acocurity. Problems II wort and 
problc;au II bomc IJI&U l'oc IO<IlC 

"""" boli41)'1," be &&id. . 



'Otcr··een:· ''Eco:no·miq~ny· 
· . ·. lf..;.IJ-'It 1-l~t.-.rSt&•v·Y 

unfeasible' to reopen #21. 
By. Dei Rea lhc IIIMI 1D preatn lllo 11814 in1o Herndon ald &here wu ap-

Amerli:M ,_, s-a lcuiaa Zdal• do wbaiCver 111c7 proxlnlllcly lhRo 10111 ot nwerial 
Since lhc Oc:lobcr 26 clolurc ol - 10 dD. • onlhc lk.ip, DOt 20 10111. and lhat lhc 

Zelalcr Ca.! Cam~y'a Old Boa Olhcr 111lliCll, wllo utcd 10 dropped maiCrial bas bc:c'l rcmo~ 
Ill 111lnc. qiiCIIIoaa, IUpllOiillma, raJiain ualdcnlilied (far fear ol jab ~ll'aa ICparaiC issue." Herndon 
and I'UIIIDrlblft floWIIIbrouah lhc loll), called lho alOft by Zdalcr ll&lcd. ~we had removed all lhe 
area like acoac dow• abo "CICOIIDIIIic bllcbllall," llld aid lhc awcrial and auncd repairs before 

; Missialppl FI)'WI)'. . c:ompaay had "olher lhl!'l' &hal lhc idlina. II was 1101 a conlribulin& 
· In a prca rclcue which l*lllll · made lhem clolc lho 111lnc. . C.:li:lr." 

IIIIC officials CXIII'Iplcecl)' otr c111n1, Swc SalaiDr Jilll Rea callod lhc In an ln1erview lhis week, 
Zel&lcr'a Dave YOUIII awed &hal closure "pooilical pn:uurc." Youna ccbocd Hemdon'a si.AIG· 
lllc eos1 or lhc mlnc'a operation Zelaler remaina publicly DICIIL "II (lhc ac:cidcol) is ao1 a 
"bu lncrcucd dramalkaliy u a ldalllllll &hal lho mine u cloed CICIDr, We bad conii'IICIOI'S on lhc 
n:svh oluncapcaed JOYCfiiiiiCIIW kcluse of 811Ccn.alaly abolll aile, pelfonnin& repair work wben 
obudca." · aactcnniniaa wayne FiiZJCfl'dl. lhc clccUiaD 10 ck»c wu made." 

Y-1· Zelalcr'a ~deftl 'The ••••• BHrrbrl Ntft lou Youna We> Wd lhat !he abilhy 
fot Ill IDola opcnlloN, putlhc brunt boc:ll IOid by 11101'0 &han oac llliDcr or inability 10 bauJ ~ lor a sbon 
ol the blame on the Dcpuuncnt of 111a1 minllla wai IIDppOCI ~ ol period ot Lime was 1101 considen:d 
Conscrvalioo and lhc u.s. Army 811 8CCidcol wbldl OCQII'I'cd over a ill idlina lhc mine. 
Corps ol ~ncc:n. woct bc:Ccn lhc clolln. "Our miaina ....00. was mainly 

Yoana alatod, "T1NN Jlllnola More than oac aaun:o ald tllala n:babUilalivc wor1t." Youna ull:d. 
Dcpanment or CCIIllenallon and atip, loeded wllh 20 10111 ot coal. "We were minina coal almost 
the U.S. Army Corpa ol Eftalnccrs bad Callen bid: down lhe aball Incidentally u we repaired lhe 
oppoac 011r full 111lnl•1 rlahu when a bobl rope broke. The mine. The c:aU bcina produced did 
options and fail 10 consider our mlncn'ald lhc skip "lOre up about not bc1in 10 cover the COlli we 
lnUhi·mfllion dollar COlli I'OICfVO 1,000 (OC( or dop aod Limbcl" and wen: ~oin1 in tcllOvalinJ lhe 
and dcvclopmcnl IJIYCIImcnl In 1111ubod 1n10 lho bouom or lhc mine. 
lhclr COII·bcncliiC:alculallons." aban. "Baalcally, M wen: matln& a 

The DOC. and lbo Corpa or Accordlaa 10 lhaac IDW'CCI, lhc • ·~ mloc OUI or an old mine, 
'Enalnc:cn claimed &hal lhoy wen: allaH wu In a tiaal slale of ICWDI ready 10 I'CICb a prolitablo 
DCJOiialinaill JOOd failh, LrylnJIO diarcpalr, could DOl 'iliad without aeam or coal (under Wayne 
n:aolvc lhc qucslloll ot lllldc:tminlna extensive repairs, and lhlll pro- Fiu~crrcU. UnLil we reach &hal 
Wayno Fuzacndl Pad. Alon& witb vented lhc company from bcina ICCUOD or ~. " c:annOl 11\skc a 
lhc Dcpanmenl or Mines and able 10 bauJ OUI any coal. Thoae profia.. T'!;'l'a wby we llaltcd 
Mincrsls, the aovcnuncnt aacncics IOUrcCI claim lhat the condition or opc:radolls. 
ay &hat Zelalcr wouldn'tncaolialc lhc ahall is wllll prompted Zelal..- "I am 1101 bappy wllh bavln& 1m 
In JOod fallh, while Zelalcr clalmod 10 close the mine. miners oul of work." Yo~ana 
the oppocite was lrUC. "Haslca ovcr the pcrmil is justa nascd. "I am lr)'ins very :ani 10 

Wlullc- lhc lnllll Is, - fact llllokescrcca." one miner 11atcd. actlhcm block 10 wort." 
wu inescapable - lOS mlncn ~Y can't mine ca.J. 10 they uy Youna aaid Zeisler an:l slAte 
wcro laid oll from Old Bon Ill. lhc state u 110pplna them from oiTICials bavc bcco mcclins wcd.ly 

Miners lhcmsclvca ipplfCIIIIJ minlna and IIIey close lhe mine."· 10 tc10lve the problems concerned 
don 'I a&nlC on lho c:alliC or lhc Zei&lcr ollocials ay lhc accident wilh undermining lhe park. "We 
cloaurc. While UMWA Loc:al 1124 did oc:aa-, butlhat il bad no bcarinJ will c:onLiniiC mcclin& until we can 
pn:aldCIIt Oary Banoloul claimed on the dcclaion 10 ck»c lhc mine. come 10 a just conclusion - one 
lllc_ ~te wu costiaa lhc minen ~bra HcmdOQ, of lhe com- that will utidy ali ponies 
their jobs, acvcral local mcmbcn peny'a Fairf~eld Heiahta orroce aid, ccnccmcd." 
who spoke 10 the.,., •• En•l111 "h's my Wldcrslandina lhat a hoist "I reel comfonable uyin& &hal N•., d~. broke llld dropped a skip. 'The atlp " can develop a minina pian lhat 

Jim MuLl', of BcDton, IUQCIICCI wu demolished, bul we have will preserve lhc part. The patt; 
&hal Zc:lalcr wu ulna lhc coal alrclldy bQuahl a aew atip and arc will be different. bul it will 1101 be 
miners "u PI Will. • Mllir ald he Ia lhc pnx:cu of rcpaJrina lho Nincd. We arc open 10 mitiplina 
lhou&hi Zelalcr Coal wu "usina aball" lhc cban&caiO 111o JIIIIL • 
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ZEIGLER MOVES TO OPEN OLD BEN 21 
SOLUTION TO PARK DISPUTE SEEN POSSIBLE 

A lengthy dispute over Zeigler Coal's plans to longwall beneath a 
popular state park in southern Illinois appears to be moving toward 
a favorable resolution as the year ends. 

Although environmental and conservation groups remain op
posed to the planned longwalling, Zeigler's surprise decision this fall 
to .idle its newly reopened Old Ben No. 21 underground mine near 
Sesser appears to have galvanized support for the company among 
various sectors. 

At the time, Zeigler said No. 21 had no future unless the Illinois 
Department of Mines and Minerals awarded a permit for mining 
under Wayne Fitzgerrell State Park and portions of adjoining Rend 
Lake in Franklin and Jefferson counties. Zeigler President Chand 
Vyas told Coal Week the company was spending about $1 million a 
month to reopen No. 21, which had been closed in March 1990 by its 
former owner, Old Ben Coal. 

"There has been progress," said Paul Ehret, supervisor of the land 
reclamation division in the Department of Mines and Minerals. 
Ehret, who described himself as "guardedly optimistic" a favorable 
resolution will be reached, said it "seems as though there's a better 
understanding of what the operator wants to do. I never thought it was 
an impossibility anyway," he said. "If you want to be a purist about 
it, you'll never get a solution." 

Ehret said the Illinois Department of Conservation, which had 
expressed serious concern over Zeigler's plans, is "seeing the possi
bility of longwall mining in the area so long as there's a plan (by 
Zeigler) for mitigation of any damages." 

Ehret stressed Zeigler does not need a "permit in hand" to reopen 
No. 21. "They're a year away from reaching the area that would be 
affected by the permit," he noted. "If they feel there's a good 
assurance of getting the permit, they'll probably open it back up." 

To a degree, Vyas concurred with that statement. However, he 
said Zeigler would require "a good level of comfort" in assurances 
from the state before the mine could be reopened. He also said Zeigler 
must make certain reopening the mine "would be a good decision for 
our shareholders." 
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linois State Geological Survey 
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ZEIGLER NEARS OLD BEN 21 REOPENING; K 
UTILITIES SHOW INTEREST IN LOWER SULFUR 

Seve(al utilities are interested in signing a coal contract that could 
promptZeiglerCoal to reopen its Old Ben No. 21 mine in southern 
Illinois, but lingering confusion over Clean Air Act compliance 
plans is delaying a final decision. 

Dave Young, vice president of operations for Zeigler's Illinois 
Division, said the company is PoStponing a final decision on 
reopening No. 21 until it reaches a tentative agreement to sell coal 
from the underground mine near Sesser in Franklin County. 

Although the mine was idled last fall, several months after it 
had been restarted following Zeigler's acquisition of Old Ben, 
Young said No. 21 has been maintained in good condition and 
could be reopened in several days. 

All that's needed is a coal contract with prices that meet 
Zeigler's favor. 

According to Young, "several" utilities are interested in No. 
21's coal, although he declined to identify them. Among other 
things, the utilities are waiting to see how the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency distributes 3.5 million allowances for install
ing scrubbers early in the acid rain program. 

- .3 

I 
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~#i~@~·re.~~[;~~f~~~~f~~ii.~.~~,~~~~!i~:~it~~~~~; 
Ola .· Be·n_;; · ets~ ~.<> : ·+·~een li .. ht:·_ 
t6 mine~ 3&d~f~8~_nd ·14~f<~.; 

By Heidi.-Hildebrand 
Of The Southern Illinoisan 

- State mining officials have condi- · 
tionatly a~provcd Old Be~ C()al 
Co.'s permit apphcat10n to _rome un;· 
der Wayne Fitzgerretl State Park. 

Zeigler Coat, which owns 'Old 
' Ben Coat co., applied for a permit • 
last year, but the application was de-' 

. :iayed :py ';the . c.iiricem~ · .;;r ttie u.'s.i 
_;:.Armyc::cci,Ps . of ;.Engineers, ::: v,:hich 
'· 'owns'ihe· park, and t)ldllinois De-· 

:iJartmenf'of coriseriiiticiri;' tbaltlie 
... mining '; could . si~nificantly -;;atter 
' drainage -patterns m the park,- ulti
. niately tiirnin'g it into a ·swamp:•·:·· ... ·. 

.. : But IT;ining and con~e!Vatiori. offi
• cials . said · on .. Monday · that :)hose 

concerns have been addressed·. \tlla··: 
Ben revised its mining 'plan· to'' re' ·· 
duce coal ·extractiori under theRend ' 
Lake Resort . Complex' ·and -.;oth'er \ 
sensitive structures ·along · _the'~WCs(! 
side of the park through the use of · 
room and pillar mining method: .. , 

IDMM director Ronald .; MoiSe ~· 
said the permit revision approval :· 

\ "'4'fepresents a win-Win· situaticiri ~ro·( 
1 ·an parties involved.': .. · ·:·.· ',: \;~~\ i 
·.· · ~The -approval allows (or :deveF: 
· opment of the' coal · resource,'·' while : 

·' simultaneotisly protecting the integ-; 
rity of Wayne Fitzgerrell State Pa'rk 

. , and_ making additional land _'ay~il
!· able'for park development," he satd. · 
'·'.-' ··.:ne department recognizes ··t~": 

,.· .. -.'; .. . . ~ .... .. ' · .. . :. . ·· ·-····' ··'' .. . 
lmponance of both coal and .recre
ation to state and local econohiies/' : 
he said. "The state hasmadii a con
siderable investment at' Wayne Fitz
gerrell, and Old Ben's proposed. 
mining and reclamation plan, the 
safeguards built into the permit, and 
the department's strong regulatory 
pro~am ~ill e:nsuie t~al : this invest-

·: mentis protected,:.:, ; . . .. .. · . · ._i 
·. ·." Conservation : :department ' 
spokeswoni~n Carol :. Kflowles · said , 
Old Ben's minirig plan ·· meets~ with ; 
department approval as long as the : 
conditions are followed. . · .. 

"Assu!l)ing that the :agr1emeni is . 

·., . • see ';oi..i? BEN, · sA : ,- ·:· .. ;·'· ..... ·. ' . 

• Old<_ Ben get~~~~:o·K.ittiiX~irte?r' .: .:/;r: :;i._;,~Ji ;;~~~::-:,~ 
. ' . • _,: - -~- ·'~. :·~~~'~:-· . · ·~·-•-J:f'li· f; · .. . ·,;:< . ..-••:; :: , ;,; ·- :~:;~·-:--·:·:·, , .. > ~ 

Continued from Page One from shoreline . areas frequented , by:'.-: Old Ben officials estimate that at-

COUNTY 

the public. The company als<i. ~il,I're- : lowing the company .t? mine beneath ; 
adhered to, the conditional permit is pl~ce 1 t~nd affected) >Y.; su~Side_nce :•. the park . coul~ . prov1de: . mote than .: 
acceptable to the department be- w1th more than I 00 acres of adJacent · 200 new JObs w1th· an annual payroll ·• 
cause the .department understands'· lafid :: :. ,! , : f~; -~~\· ;·,;;~; : :: . "-; , ::~-:~---~~6fN1;·~ ... ;:, · _.' -. of._ -~ 12J'milli?h.· ·.Lasi'' Oct_oqer; : ~h~:~ 
that recreation 'and tourism and the.· . .'· ~···~~.Me. l•' l1r,ot~ll!'& : (tbe. , ·.~e~tern ),' CO_J!Ipany ~hu.t. ,<Jo~n its, ()l~ B<;ri.No: . 
economy go hand in hand. Coal min-. portiOn)' by removmg· tess than 100. · 21' mihe'and laid 'off· more than 100 : 
ing is important to Southern Illinois percent' of the 'coal; which would re- ' miners because it did.'n6t hav~: a 'per'' 
that we recognize that," she said. · ·strict.'· subsidence, jn .the area. _In the · mit to ·dig unde,r the· p'ark: ·. / _,... · ·-:_' · 

But David Young, vice president eastern part <>f: the park, we w1ll fully .. · . .... ·· -:· ':1 · · . 
of opera!lons for Old Ben's Illinois · recover the .coaFseam. In doing so, Youn~ sa1d ~e doesn~t krto.w when 
division said about two-thirds of the the park will .subside in the area. Part those mmers wilt be re_called because· 
park w1it be affected by subsidence, . of the pa(k.-.l"_ill be under water, buL the company m~st ~rst !i~d a buyer 
but that will be in isolated areas in . it will be.replaced.by more than 100 for Old· Ben No:-,21 s medmm:s.utfur_ 
the eastern portion of the park away ·· acres in mitigatioil,!.~ he said.; ::::.: .: ' i.•i. coal . . ~:. 1 ·' ·:·· · ., 1 

_,.. ,_ :. ' · 
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